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ABSTRACT 

ITALiAN IMMIGRANT WOMEN AND LïIERACY: A CASE STUDY 

The focus of this qualitative study is to explore why Italian immigrant women 

enroll in a literacy program in a second language context; second, it presents the 

sociocultural and psychosocial effects of the course on the women; and finally it States 

the views of the instructor on issues pertaining to the course and to Italian immigrant 

women. 

Persona1 development and personal independence, communication with 

immediate and extended family, social interaction, and the acquisition of literacy skills 

are the fiindamental reasons why these women enroll in a literacy program. Several 

positive effects of the iiteracy program are noted. These range fiom an increase in 

hnctional skills to an improvement in self-confidence. Communication with 

pndchildren and farnily members was facilitated by their English literacy acquisition. 

The isolation that they rnay have felt at home was aiso diminished. The insûuctor aiso 

noted a strong need for socid interaction among the wornen. 

The reasons for enrollment underscore îhe basic need for personal 

devefopment and also illustrate that there is a growing demand for such courses in the 

community. These courses are provideci to immigrant women in the aspiration that they 

wiII become ftii participating citizens in the community. 
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women. 
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PREFACE 

My particular interest lies in what motivates Italian immigrant women to enroll 

in an EngIish literacy course in Montred. The following questions provided me with a 

focal point for my research. What do they hope to achieve in the course? Why have they 

decided to take the course at this point in their lives? Most of all, do these women find 

themselves socially isolated in their communities and families? 

My personal interest in this research topic revolves around my desire to gain a 

better understanding of female italian immigrants who participate in English Iiteracy 

courses. 1 think they are an admirable group of women because they are pursuing an 

education at a later time in their lives and it is their perseverance to acquire new 

knowledge and to better themselves that is the most commendable. 

Being of Itdian origin, 1 have been exposed to the context and culture of the 

study; however, 1 believe that this study could confirm or add to my knowledge of the 

immigrant experience. in the last few years, meeting women who are representative of 

the Italian immigrant community, has been a dnving force in my life. Moreover, it 

became important to me to gain a différent perspective on literacy participants other than 

what 1 have been exposed to-which is solely on an academic theoretical perspective. 

These women represent my own mother- a wornan who immigrateci to Canada in 

the mly  1%0s, who is 67 years of age, who worked in the textile industq for thirty-one 

years, who is recently retire& who is a mother of the ,  and a joyous grandmother oftwo. 

1 have seen her stniggie throughout her life to be included in her children's iives. On a 

daily basis my mother wanted us (her three daughters) to speak Italian * home, so th 

she couid participate in our everyday conversations. Yet, we often did not iisten ta 

X 



her ne& and in tum contributed to her social isolation within the household- due to our 

assimilation into the mainstream society it became second nature for us to speak English 

at home. 

1 therefore dedicate this thesis to her, and al1 Italian immigrant women who at 

some point in their iives may have felt voiceless in their environrnents. 1 hope they gain 

some soIace in the fact that they are not done in what they may be feeling and that other 

immigrant women share similar interests and feelings towards literacy acquisition. 



CHAPTERI 

INTRODUCTION 

The focus of this study is to explore why Italian immigrant women enroll in a 

Eteracy program in a second laquage context; second, to present the sociocuIturd and 

psychosocid effects of the iiteracy program on the women; and 6ndy to state the views 

of the instnictor on various issues pertaining to the course and to Italian immigrant women 

and English iiteracy acquisition. 

The study is based on ten older Itaüan immigrant women who were participating in 

a üteracy program at The Itaiian Women's Centre of Montreal. The wornen range in age 

fiom 50 to 70 years old. 1 selected this group for the foiiowing reasons: 1) it is an age 

group that is becoming increasingiy important to adult educators as a source of clientete 

because of the aging of the population; 2) it is an age group not covered by other 

researchers in Monued; and 3) it has the potential to provide positive role models of older 

immigrant women. 

In this study I use the tenn sociocuiturd as stated in the Random House 

Dictionary (1990) "as pertaining to, or signifymg the combination or interaction of socid 

and cuiturai elements" @. 1270). 

Psychosocial: 1s dehed in the Random House Dictiotmy (1990) "as pertaining to 

the interaction between social and psychological hctors" (p. 1090). Psychosocial factors 

may include one's seffesteem, attitudes, beliefi, values, and opinion of others. These 



factors rnay have great béaring on one's behavior and interaction in their environment. 

Furthemore, they may inchde traditional values and attitudes of f a d y  members. 

Italian immigrant population: in this study 1 rekr to Italian immigrant women who 

immigrated to Montreal, Quebec d e r  World War II. Although these women were 

immigrants when they arrived, one must keep in mllid that they are now Canadian citkens. 

Furthemore, it is &O important to remernber that these women came to Montreal as 

adults. Some of the women came with established Eunilies of their own and some came as 

new brides to the country. 

Literacy: Literacy definitions are varied and controversiai. For the purpose of this 

study, 1 would Sie to ernploy the term critical literacy as proposed by Brady and 

Hemandez (1993). Criticai heracy refers to decodinn the ideologid aspects of texts, 

institutions, social practices, and cultural fonns such as teIevision and films, in order to 

reveal their s e l d v e  interests. The purpose behind this [iteracy is to mate a citizenry 

critical enough to both analyze and chaiienge the oppressive characteristics of the larger 

society, so that a more just, equitable and democratic society cm be created (p. 324). 

A more precise definition for the subject matter of this study wiii be to ernpIoy a 

critical literacy definition in reference to women. Literacy in the wntext of immigrant 

women as leamers shodd encompass the aim of helping women understand the root 

causes of their subordination and subservience. Conseque@, it shodd enable hem tu 

turn individuai poweriessness mto coiiective struggie with the capacity to transtorm their 

lives, and UltunateIy the wider social order (Bec, 1993, p. 106). 

Literacy is LKI~ oniy about leaming how to read and d e e  Aside fiom its 



signifiant functional pupose, it also devdops criticai thiaking and fosters politicai, 

social and cultural awareness which consequently influences choices being made in 

everyday We. Literacy wiü not oaly improve students' ability to hction better in their 

jobs, but it WU definitely buiid ovedl contidence as citizens. Knowing how to read the 

newspaper, 6ii out application forms, d e  cheques and being able to comrnunicate in 

one's native or second language c m  ernpower an individual (Panunto, 1999, p. 1). 

This study was inspired by severai studies that have been done by femiaists using 

open-ended interviews as a research technique. Rockhiii (1987), Horsman (1990), 

Bee (1993) have contributed to increasing my knowledge on qualitative approaches 

to research. 

It is important to note that 1 do not intend to examine the relevance of learning 

style theories on teaching English literacy courses, nor do 1 intend to focus on learning 

English as a second Ianguage. The study is based soteIy on interviews with women who 

participated in an English literacy couse at The Itaiian Women7s Centre of Montreal. 

1 purposely chose this location because it met the foiiowing conditions: it offers 

English iiteracy courses to predominately Italian immigrant women; it offers English 

Literacy courses that run throughout the year wheie participants can talk about their 

personai experiences; and fïnalIy it is Iocated in Ahunstic, Central-East of Montreai, a 

geographicaiiy accessïIe area for most women. 

The Case Stwdy 

Clientde and Funding 



This study was carried out at The Itaiian Women's Centre of Montreal, Quebec. 

Contrary to its name, the centre does welcome and accept women fiom other cultures. 

Itaiian women constitute eighty percent of the clientele. The rest of the clientele originates 

fiom Algeria, Morocco, Argentins, Syria, Peru, Lebanon and Quebec. The centre was 

founded in 1978 and it is run by an aii-fernale staff. The work staff consists of two 

permanent workers; a Soc;iologist, a Social Worker and a part-time worker with a 

Communications degree. There is also a Board of Administration headed by women that 

elect members yeady to oversee the operations of the centre. The centre receives its 

fùnding fiom Centraide du Grand MontreaI (60%), La Regie regionaie de [a saute des 

services sociaux de Montreal-Centre, the Italian community wtiich contributes a small sum 

of money annuaiiy to the centre, and fiom the membership and activity fees of the 

ctientele. The centre charges an mua i  membership fee of ten doiiars (The Italian 

Women's Centre of Montreal, 2000a, p. 1). 

Mission of the Centre 

The mission of the centre is to promote sotidanty among women and to improve 

women's social, economic, and politicai conditions in Quebec society. The main objectives 

of the centre are the folIowhg: to end the isolation of women by offering them a place to 

meet together, to offèr moral support and referrais, to encourage women's social and 

financiai autonomy and personal growth, and W y  to establish links among women of 

different origins (The Itaiian Women's Centre of Montreai, 2000b, p. 3). The centre offers 

many services that are kept couiidential between the centre's staffand the clientele. It 



offers a drop-in service, active listening m person or by telephone, uiformation and 

referrals. Additionaiiy, a documentation centre, and support groups that provide 

information on issues ranghg fiom sexud abuse to alcoholism are available to the women. 

Moreover, legal advice and excursions to various sites in Montreai are provided. The 

centre is used as a sociocuitual integration tool for immigrant women. It also offers a 

variety of activities such as coderences, îiteracy courses in French and EngIish, coffee 

hour discussions, communai me&, relaxation courses, interculturai activities and day 

trips. Some activities are fhe while ottiers require payment (The Italian Women's Centre 

of Montreai, 2000b, p. 4). 

English Literacy Courses 

In coUaboration with the Engtish Montra1 SchooI Board, EngIish titeracy courses 

have been avaiiable to women since 1983. The courses cost twenty-five doiiars for 

members and thirty doiiars for non-members. Two Engiish literacy courses are offered 

mice a week for three-hour sessions and both run fiom September to June. There is no 

assessrnent of Engiish proficiency at the centre. The women are taught according to the 

Uistnictor's personal assesmient of the indnriduaI and the wbole class. Different levels of 

Engiish proficiency are u s d y  found in the classes. Unfortunately, due to budget cuts, 

only one course was offered this par. It was offered in September 2000 and ran untii June 

2001. Due to an overwhehing demand for the courses a waiting list has been estabiished 

(The Itaiian Womea's Centre of Montreai, Zûûûa, p. 4) 



The organization's goals, with reference to the iiteracy courses, are 6rst to end the 

isolation of women by offering them a p b  to meet together and second to help women 

gain autonomy tiom their M y  We. The courses are qwte flexiile in t e m  of enrobent 

criteria The ody criterion stressed is the women's Ievel of education, Women who have 

more than a high school education are not ailowed to enroii in these courses (The Italian 

Women's Centre of Montreai, 2000a, p. 5). 

The classrooms accommodate meen women between the ages of approxirnately 

nfty and seventy. The majority of women corne fiom working class backgrounds with 

some iiteracy skills in theu own native Ianguage. Materiah are provided by the insmictor 

at the beginning of the course. instructors are rnostly women hùed by the English 

Montreal School Board (The Itafian Women's Centre of Montreai, 2000% p. 1). 

Sample Selection 

Several criteria were used for choosing participants. The women had to be post 

World War iI immigrants, of Italian on& and Canadian citizens who had been in 

Canada for several years. They had to have been emolIed in a iiteracy course since January 

2001.1 went to the centre to r e c d  the women. 1 successflllly managed to recruit ten 

women who gave their consent in d g  to participate in the study. 

Method of Data Collection 

In order to pursue my research as a case study, 1 decided to use a quafitative 

research approach A case study is a detaiieû examination of specific individuals, groups 

and situations (Coleman & Cressey, 1993, p. 2O).The goal of the case study is to 

understand a parti& case in its idiosynctasy and cbmpkxity. 

6 



1 coilected my data through a structuted interview with each of the ten 

participants. Interviews have severai advaatages over other metbods of data collection. 

Specikaiiy, data is much easier to collect on one to one interaction with the subject 

(LeCornpte & Preissle, 1993, p. 166). Interviews also ailow subjects to ask questions, 

thus, ctanf@g ambiguities. However, 1 did consider the negative aspects associated with 

the use of interviews. interviews can iUi& negative responses in individuals. An 

imeniewer may ask personal questions ihat the participaut doea wt waat to m e r .  This 

resistance can cause tension and distort or otherwise threaten the study's findings. 

Due to the t h e  coasuming nature of the methodology, my sample was smd.  Pnor 

to the forma1 interview, 1 talked to each wornan on the phone. The conversations aliowed 

participants to ask questions about the study and gave us an opportunity to sctiedule 

appoiatments to meet. Severai of the women refused to meet outside of th& course 

hours. However, ~ A K  some negotiations, we came to an agreement and every participant, 

with the exception oftwo, agteed to be htm-ewed before class. Two participants wanted 

to be intervieweci by phone for they couid not make it at another t h e .  At the same the, I 

asked permission to tape the interview, and it was accepteci by every participant, 

The ïnteniiews took place in a smalI conference room reserved for meetings and 

gatherings at the centre. Each womau was intervieweci individuaily. 1 scheduled two 

participants per interview session and conducteci the interviews in ItaIian. Rte interview 

guide prior to the mterviews had been translateci fiom Eh@& to Italiau A profdonai 

tmuskor wac hired f8r the translation of the guide. 



1 asked the participants thirteen questioas (refer to Appendix C for interview 

questions). The questions were divideci by different themes: background information, 

f d y  and community, and experience and participation in the üteracy course. The tirst set 

of questions fôcused on gathering information on variables such as age, and their length of 

residence in Montreal. Nso, inctuded in that section were experience and behavior 

questions such as the women's emplopent experience. The subsequent section consisted 

of background, opinion and experience questions that focused on the reasons for their 

participation in the titeracy course and what they hoped to achieve in the program. The 

concluding section deah with value and opinion questions, such as the th& opinion of the 

course and the ideal learning environment for them. The tape recorded portion of the 

interview ran about twenty minutes to a half hour. The interviews were coinpleted over a 

two month period, between the rnonths of March and Gpril. 

At the enci of the inteMew process, my choice of instnimentation, a structured 

ÏnteMew came in handy due to the complications I had encountered. I had some difEcuity 

with my Iack of fluency in Italian. Thus, asking each participant the same question in the 

same order did not permit me to inte ject or diverge from the questions. 1 did feel shy and 

a Iittle intiniidated by their proficiency in Italian. However, when 1 did make mistakes the 

womea reasswed me thar 1 was understood and t6ey encourageci me to speak my diaiect 

with them 1 zlllswered any questions they had to the best of my abihty. 



The stnictured grride facilitated the interview process of the participants who were 

interviewed by phone. 1 did not have the opportunity of meeting them in person and 

undergo a natural interview process. Out of the thirteen questions 1 asked, most of the 

women answered aii of them. For my own purposes and for what 1 sought to discover, 1 

had to simpüfy the questions. Therefore, 1 did not blatantly ask the women what 

sociocultural reasons led them to enroll. 1 asked general questions hoping to get responses 

that highiighted sociocultural and psychosocial reasons for enrohent. Some women gave 

long elaborate answers to the questions whüe some gave short l e s  detailed ones. An 

example was when they aü gave very short answers to questions about their early 

education and work history. At times, I probed, but they did not elaborate on questions 

they felt were adequately answered. Moreover, none of the women understood the 

question pertaining to their d e o n  of literacy, thus 1 decided to omit the question 

altogether. A new theme arase fiom the responses to my questions. The women stated 

many barriers they faced before entering the Literacy program. They provided great 

examples and information that created a new avenue to explore in the thesis. Therefore, 1 

decided to incorporate their responses suid added it to my data reporting section. Overaii, 

the women seerned to enjoy themselves and they stated that they were pleased to be part 

of the study. I created a very fnendly and comfortab1e environment, and tried not to 

interrupt or add my views to the questions. 

1 also wanted to conduct a foUow-up mterview at the end of couse, but several 

factors prevented me fiom domg so. 1 noticed that the women could not fit me into tbeir 



busy scheddes. Tbey &O statd throughout the fkst mterview that they were consumed 

with M y  respousiiüities and couid not d o t  more time to anather interview. A month 

a h  the interview, I decided to go back and fonn a focus group. At h t ,  the women were 

rehctant for they did not know what it entaiied; but, tbrougb a brief explmation in Italian, 

they agreed to participate. 1 managed to gather 6ve women together and I talked to them 

i a f o d y  about s e v d  topics that were previously covered and some that were new to 

them. 1 prepared a general interview guide in Itakan where topics such as immigrant 

wornen and literacy, the perceived bendts of the course and iîs purpose in their present 

lives were ouhed. The questions were not in chronological order and 1 did not structure 

the questions in themes. My intention was to create an mfonnd environment where the 

answers to q questions wodd corne up naturally, witbout any pressure. 

The focus group took place in the centre's conference room. Initiaiiy, reievant 

topics and questions on the course and En@h titeracy acquisition were nut tabled aad 

answered s u c c e s ~ y .  The women either did not understand the questions or spoke over 

one another making it d icu l t  to understand one another. 1 decided to take another 

approach. I had the wornen engage in discussions among themseives, but that did not 

work weU either because they kept intempting one another. In the end, 1 asked the 

women four questions and simplitied them when any confusion arme. The questions 

focused on the course &seIf and what they felt they had achieved to date. Some women 

gave long ekrate  answers and some gave short less elaborate ones. in ai& the women 

and I spoke for thUty minutes. 



1 noticed some intereshg differences b-n the personal and group interviews. 

When 1 inte~ewed them in a group they ofien spoke over another and intemipted each 

other. They seemed very eager to speak and state their viewpoint on the prograin. At 

times the conversation got heated because some women aiticized feliow classrnates for 

their behavior in class. 1 let the women speak and &er a few minutes rnanaged to steer 

them back to the focus of the session. Furthemore, two women in the focus group tended 

to monopolize the time aüotted to us. Thus, not much time was left for the others to 

speak. Overaii, the interviews and focus groups went weil ard they gave me great insight 

into the lives of ItaIian immigrant wornen. 

Initiaiiy, the instnrctor had some resiaance to being interviewed in person. Thus, 

her interview by phone in Engiish took place at a later date, in the beginniq of May. 1 

administered a semi-structureci interview. 1 had eight questions drawn out, but I also had 

the flemiiiity to change the order of the questions. She was asked eight questions that 

included the curriculum, her views on Itaiian Unmigrant women, and on women and 

literacy in general. Her responses to my questions were detailed and thorough. S he 

particularly Iiked the question on women's reasons for enrollment m Literacy programs and 

spoke fiom her twenty-five year experience teaching women and EngIish iiteracy. She did 

not auswer questions pertaining to the Iraüan cuIture because she felt they were not 

pertinent to the study. Her interview was typed out verbatim. She initiaiiy agreed ta be 

interviewed for twenty eutes, but forhmateiy she spoke to me for almost an hour. 



Data Anaiysis 

AU the in te~ews  were listened to several times and then typed out verbatin At 

times, some of the women's responses were not very clear and this posed a probtem 

during the transcniing process. Aiso, throughout the taping of the inte~ews, the noise 

Ievel in the centre was quite high. At times their responses were hard to make out because 

of the background noise; thus, 1 decided to cal1 the women that 1 had trouble 

understanding and they were very receptbe in c l m g  their answers to me. 

When 1 finished the interview process and write up, I decided to divide the 

infomtion and sought common and contrasting responses. From the first interview, 

themes started to emerge such as family, relationships with people and social integration. 1 

used color codes to mark important themes on papa and added new themes as they 

emerged fiom the data Some overlapped while new themes emerged from exishg ones. 

AU the Uiformation was divided, compared and contrasted with existing literature. 

in the foiiowing chapter, 1 highhght various perspectives and definitions on literacy 

as weU as literature on the Italian culture. Major studies on women in general and 

immigrant women vis-à-vis their participation in iiteracy courses are &O presented. 

Chapter iïi presents the data coiiected fiom the participants and its analysis. The 

interviews focw on the women's early iives, their M e s  and th& reasons for th& 

participation in the iiteracy program Furthemore, the data tiom the focus group and the 

instnictor's interview is presented. Chapter IV presents the conciusions and suggestions 

for fimire research on Italia. immigrant women and literacy m the Canadiaa context. 



This chapter highlights various perspectives on iiteracy as well as functiod and 

criticd detùiitions of Iiteracy. Lu addition to theoreticai considerations on titeracy, this 

chapter includes Iiterature on women and iiteracy, immigrant women, reasons for enroihg 

in iiteracy programs and barriers to Iiteracy. 

Lieracy programs that are functionally defined, community-based, criticd theory 

based and culturally relevant are presented. The effects of Iiteracy programs and literacy 

on environments for Ieamhg are aIso stated. 

Various Perspectives and Definitions of Literacy 

The present research Iitwature is without agreement on what constitutes literacy. 

Many concIusions seem to be based on socioculturai assumptions, pop& cuiture, and 

sociopoiitical assumptions. Some researchers assert that literacy has a social context 

(LeMn, (I985), cited in Barton, 1994) and is socialiy constnicted (Cook-Gumperz, 

(1986), cited in Barton, 1994). in this view, iiteracy is seen in ternis of culturai and 

communicative practices and patterns which take place in face to face interactions and are 

more situatecl in ditrerent -es ofcommunicative settings (Cook-Gumpert, 1986, p. 10). 

Here the view is that literacy is a multiple phenornenon and it involves different krms of 

communicatio~~ The fims is on how literacy is actually hed in concrete practices and 

daily interactions. On the cantrary, Vincent (1989, cited in Barton, 1994) argues that it is 

relateci to popular culture. Others such as Freke and Macedo (1987) b e k e  that 



ernpowement, culture and poiitics are ünked to literacy. Othen such as Stromguist 

( I  990) take a feminist perspective and state that üteracy is Linked to the dism'bution of 

power and resources in global society. 

On the other hand, Rockhiil (1987) defines literacy as power. The power of 

literaq has b e n  ûamed primarily in terms of economic development, equaIity of 

opportunity, and the possibilities of liierty and democracy (p. 156). in its most basic fonn 

titeracy has meant "being able to read and writey7 (Random House, 1990, p. 792). 

Fwctional Literacy 

The continuous debate of the definition of Iiteracy is ever-changing across the 

world. Iiowever, one widefy accepted defuiition, developed for the National Assessrnent 

of Educational Progress (NAEP) in 1985, and adopted by the National Adult Literacy 

Survey in 1990 is "usin3 plint and written information to function in society, to achieve 

one's ~oa ls  and to develop one's knowfedge and potential" (Laine & Geddis, 1992, p. 

9). This definition can be understood in the context of three scales representing distinct 

aspects of literacy: prose Iiteracy, document iiteracy and quantitative Literacy (Laine & 

Geddis, 1992, p. 10). 

Functional literacy views literacy as a set of fùnctiod tasks. It came into 

prominence in the 1960s with the pronouncements of UNESCO and stia appears to be the 

most wideIy used tenn in govemmeat documents. The fùnctiomi d-on Iinks iiteracy 

to bdividuaIism and capitalism - one becornes more literate in order to becorne a more 

productive worker (Campbell, 1992, p. 3). De Casteii et ai. (1981) express concm about 

the notion of fiinctional üteracy and say 



we must be particulariy wary.. .of concepts of iiteracy which embody a built-in 
passivity factor (e.g., functionai titeracy qua acquiescent consumer cornpetence or 
restrictively defined occupational skills). The intent of literacy instruction in 
Canada mu& not be the creation of manipuiable populace, characterized by passive 
acceptance of information and prescriied behavior. (p. 16) 

Others employ the term fùnctiond literacy as defined by Hunter and Hanuan 

The possession of ski& perceived as necessary by particuiar persons and groups to 
fiiIfii1 their own selfdetermineci objectives as W y  and community members, 
citizens, consuners, job-holders, and members of socid religious and other 
associations of their choosing. This includes the ability to obtain information they 
want and to use that information for their own and others' welI being; the 
ab* to read and mite adequately to sais@ requirements they set for themselves 
as being important for their own lives; the ability to deai positivety with demands 
on them by society, and the ability to solve problems they face in their daily lives. 
(P. 7-81 

Horsman (1988a) inte~ewed twenty Maritime women who were students in 

adult basic education (ABE) programs to explore their experience of literacy. The 

research uncovered one of the inadequacies with the definition of hctioaal titeracy. The 

ABE programs, which are shaped by a timctional definition of literacy, view literacy "as 

simply a set of skills a woman needs to acquire in order to fimction adequately in society" 

(Campbell, 1992, p. 15). However, Horsman discovered that women resisted the dominant 

discourse that classifieci them as hctionaiiy iliïterate and that their motidon for 

attending classes did not hinge on wanting to lem 'functional' W s .  

Critical LÏteracy & Criticai Ferninist Literacy Views 

Severai authors such as Jeanne Brady, Adriana Hernandeq Barbara Bee, Peter L. 

McLaren, C o h  Lankshear and Henry Giroux have drawn th& ideas heaviIy fiom Pau10 

Freire's views that iiteracy is Wed to empowermeat, culture, and poli tic^. g e n d  

cnticai heracy supports people who have been m a r m  by Society by helping hem 
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develop the iiteracy s k . s  to communicate theu needs, interests and experieuces in socid 

exchange with others. Critical literacy aims to chilenge the "culture of silence" by hetping 

students find their voice, a voice with which to speak out against discrimination and 

excIusiou, to question the way things are, to cope with the written and unwritten d e s  of 

modern society, and to share their unique cornplex selves. Literacy becomes a context 

within which sîuderrts think criticaiiy about socid issues, try to understand the root causes 

of their problems, and generate thek own solutions mire, 1974, Groux, 1988, McLaren, 

1998). Critical literacy uivotves decodig the ideological aspects of teas, institutions, 

social pradces, and cultural foms, such as television and film, in order to reveal their 

selective interests. The pupose behind acquiring this type of liîeracy is to creare a 

citizenry criticai enough to both anaiyle and chdenge the oppressive characteristics of the 

larger society, so that a more just, equitable, and democratic society can be created (Brady 

& Hemandez, 1993). 

This perspective on iiteracy iduenced both feminist Iiterature and postmodem 

views. Many theorists have recognized that traditional literacy has to be changed to 

acknowtedge what Brady and Hernandez (1993) address in Ferninisr literacies: Toward 

emuncrpatory posibiizties of solirkvity and Bee (1993) addresses in Critical literacy and 

the politics ofgericter- They argue b t  literacy needs to be cedefineci in poIitical and 

ethicd terms and cannot be disengageci fiom relations of power (p. 324). 

Brady and H m d e z  (1993) nate that critical f e d  iiteracy Stnves for a place 

that incorporates social practice witbin a postpatriarchial discourse. It is radical philosopày 



that attempts to expose and chaiienge a hierarchidy ordered sexist, classist, and racist 

worldview by reconstnicturing the relations of power m a way that enables women to 

speak and act as historiai subjects within democratic social relations @. 332). Its basic 

premise is the need to end sertist oppression and sexism. It also challenges the politics of 

domination in areas of not only gender, but of race, ciass, and ethnicity as well (p. 332). 

According to Bee, (1993) critical titeracy involves taking a critical approach to 

literacy which encompasses the aim of helping women understand the root causes of their 

subordination and subse~ence symbolicaiiy reflected in their lack of literacy. As a result, 

it enables them to turn individual poweriessness into coUective struggle with the capacity 

to transfonn their lives, and uitimately the wider social order @ 106). It must also deal 

with issues relating to women's work in the home, as weU as in the work force, so that 

women can see the demands made on them by their famiiies beyond the immediate 

domestic situation. 

The Itaiian Culture 

The Family 

in the 1976, practically 90% of the Italian population of Canada resided in urùan 

centres of 100,000 and more and 69% of the population were concentrated in cities with a 

population of one million and more, thus making Ontario and Quebec the two provinces of 

residential choice for more thm two thirds of the I t a h  immigrant population (Phinney, 

1990). Most of the iiterature ou the history of ItaIian immigration to Canada (Phinney, 

1990) discloses that their sunrival is dependeat on the nuclear and extendeci fiun@. 

Essentially, the f'imuly is the nexus of I t h  culture. 



Indeed, the W y  serves as the primary function for most children of ùnmigrants. 

Some popular notions of the ltaiian cuiture's vahres are paterna1 authority, duty, honor 

and responsibility (Phinney, 1990). The traditions attached to Itaiian familiaiism have beea 

maintained since the late 19' century when Itaiian immigrants came to Canada, 'ltalian 

immigrants sought to preserve their familial vahes, and whea necessary adjust them to the 

new econornic imperatives" (Ptiinney, 1990, p. 13). A study conducted in MontreaI in the 

mid 1960s discovered that two of three sampled Canadian boni Itaiians had their closest 

relative living in the same househoId, or buidmg. lfthat was not the case, then close 

relatives were Living nearby (Phinney, 1990). Therefore, keeping the "fârnilyy' together is 

very important in the Itaiian culture. 

An article in the Tororito Star entitled 'The f d y  is something we treasure" 

written by Angela Bianchi (1992) underscores the value of farnily in the Itaiian culture. 

The focus of the article, Elio Rosati stated "The Italian Fdmiy is something we treasure, it 

has not fallen apart as has happened in some other groups in society. It is the fâmily that 

makes us Itaiian, whether boni in Toronto or Itaiy. It transmits our cultural heritage, our 

ancestral language. To be Italian is not to eat pasta, or support Italian soccer teams, it is to 

be a member of an Itaiian farnily" (Section F p. 23). 

Why Do immigrant Women E n d  in Littracy Counes? 

Women in General 

Many studies, îhe most important king Horsman (1990), Bertrand (1997), 

research conducted by the University of Natal (1996), cited in Bertrand, (1997), Mwansa 

(1996), Mwansa and Lind, (1996), cited h Bertrand (1997), Dighe (1996), cited in Medel- 



Anonuevo, (1996), Stromquist (1994), create a sense of the reasons why women 

participate in literacy programs. The above studies were conducted in düferent parts of the 

world: Canada, South f i ca ,  hdia, Australia and the United-States. Several reasons for 

women's enroüment in a Literacy program were noted: to heIp their children with 

homework, to gain personal independence and development, to upgrade their empioyment 

or to obtain a job, to end their social isolation, to acquire functional skius. to overcome 

feelings of shame and to find an oppommity to meet others (refer to Appendix A for a 

summary of each study). 

Immigrant Women 

Due to limited resources available on Italian immigrant women in Montreai, I 

seiected the foiiowing studies which prove to be relevant to the nature of my study. These 

studies were chosen because they ail deaI with immigrant women and iiteracy in a second 

Ianguage context. The following articles clearly convey that there is a universal need for 

English literacy among immigrant women. 

Black and Thorp7s Australian study (1997) entitied Literacy Practices ond 

Linguistic Choices focused on immigrant women enroiied in a basic education program 

entitled Reading and Writing for Aduits (RAWFA). Fie women were intexviewed and 

their reasons for enrollment overlapped. The fiindamental reasons for enroihuent were the 

following: gain personal independence and personai development, acquire hctional skius, 

assist W y  members, communicate with children, seek employment, and mcrease social 

interaction 



Bee's article (1993) focused on immigrant women she taught in Australia These 

women have resided in Australia since the 1960s. They entered second language iiteracy 

programs for three major reasons: they did not have an opportunity when they were 

younger, they lacked the confidence in their abilities to enter or re-enter the world of work 

afler being homemakers, and they wanted to improve their speaking and reading skills. 

Rockbill (1993) stated that Hispanic speaking immigrant women in West Los 

Angeles enroiied in English literacy couses due to the nature of their work Men could 

l e m  English informally, but women did not due to the nature of their work. For instance, 

women were bficated between dead-end fktory, domestic, and field jobs requiring no 

communication, and highly literacy dependent jobs in clend, sectetarial and women's 

carin8 professions. Engiish was crucial and their lack of access to leamhg i n f o d y  Ied 

them to enroU in a program (p. 345). For these women, Engltsh language literacy was 

desiible and provided them with a symbol of educationai attainment in a Merent 

dominant cultural formation (p. 345). 

Cumrning's study (199 1) on Indo-Canadian women in Vancouver, stated that the 

women's intentions for improving their English literacy were to interact more extensively 

with the English-speaking population in Vancouver, to perform spedc tasks 

independentiy in Engiish (e.3. banking, major purchases, interact with their cbiIdreu's 

schools), and either to obtain employment requiring more English Literacy (i.e. m d  

labor), or to enter Engiish-medium training programs which wouid enable them to upgrade 

their empIoyment quaiijications. AU of them felt thai th& existhg Punjabi litmcy based 

on their schooling in India (rangïng 6om 9 to 12 years) was sdEciecü for their present He 

circumstances. W1th regards to English literacy, the women expressed k more imerest in 
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improving their reaàing and fundonal conversationd vocabuiary, rather than writing. 

Furthemore, aii the women stated their desire to move out of their We routines in whicti 

they were essentialiy bound to their homes and f d y  obligations, routines which occurred 

ahost e~clusively in Punjabi (p. 18). 

Bamers to Eatering Litcracy Courses 

Women in General 

Many studies have aiso addressed barriers women experience vis-a-vis üteracy 

programs. Severai articles and studies have Iooked at women's barrien to education. 

Stromquist (1 990), Patel and Dighe (1997), Horsman (1 990), McGivney (1993)' 

McCafEery (I985), Gumede (1995)' cited in Bertrand (1997)' Reddy (1991) cited in 

Bertrand, (1997) addressed factors blockiog women's access to literacy education. The 

fobowing factors were cited: f a d y  responsiiilities, lack of motivation, poverty, 

opposition by husbands, and dficuIty with access to establishments (refer to Appendir 

A for fbrther elaboration on a few of the studies). 

Immigrant Women 

Cumming' s article (1992) States that many immigrant women experience barriers 

preventing their access to literacy education. The bamers that most ofthese wonien fice 

are institutionai, situationai, psychosocial and pedagogicai. Common institutional barriers 

are the 1ack of on-site chiid care by tnisted members of th& own culture, Iocation of 

classes in t m h n i h  institutions outside of local neighborhoods, and course schedules that 

confiict with family responsiiilities. Situatioaai baniers may mciude Iack of safe or 



couvenient transportation to and firom classes, commitments to part-time work, 

M a n t y  with institutionai practices and governent services, and responsiiilities to 

children or extended f d y  members. Psychosocial barriers may appear in traditional 

attitudes of family members or community leaders, which may resûict women tiom 

educating themselves beyond initiai schoohg or fiom seeking empIoyment that conflicts 

with f a d y  responsiiiiities or conventionai roles. Pedagogicai baniers may include 

instructional materials and lessons that do not have immediate relevance to women's 

personal situations, appear too "bookish" or impracticd to be of immediate benefit, or 

threaten cuiturai vaiues or roles (Cumming, 1992, p. 3). 

Cumming (1993) States that a psychosocial banier such as traditionai attitudes of 

farnily members or community leaders may inhiiit or prevent iiteracy participation. This 

barrier was seen in Cumming7s study (1991) on Indo-Canadian women. Traditional Fdmily 

roIes exerted a major influence on the women's decision to participate in the classes as 

weii as their capacities to study at home or to interact with the majority of individuals in 

society. AU the women reported that their husbands and husbands' families had greater 

controI over their persoaai iives than they had control over themselves. Expectations or 

commitments to child are, extended famiiies, and visiting relatives consumeci most of the 

women's tirne, making studies for more than two afternoons per al week aii but 

impractical. Likewise, their husbands assumeci respomiilities for most famiy financial 

tasks, major purchases, and uistitutional interactions, fiirther restricting the extent and 

quality of interaction that the women had with the wider society (p. II). Moreover, 



several of the women noted that their husbands sometimes teased them about the vdue of 

their further education as it was a process conventionally rese~ed for men. 

Rockbiii7s research (1993) focused on Spanish speaking immigrant women's 

experiences in learning Engiish literacy in the United-States. The wornen interviewai were 

more dependent than men upon classroom instruction in order to leam English; yet, the 

women were oflen hampered f?om participation because of either subtie or overf 

opposition in the home or their structural location as women. The women who were 

intervieweci did not drive, did not have access to a car, were not permiaed to go out of 

their homes, andior were terrified to do so because of crime rate in their district. 

Furthermore, not knowing enough Engiish to defend themselves did not help their 

situation (p. 345). 

Literacy Programs for Women 

There are severai cliffereut literacy programs that exist but the most noted are 

fbnctionaily dehed, community-based, criticaüy theory based, and culturaüy relevant 

programs. A brief description of each program and studies pertaiaing to the programs is 

presented below. 

Functionaiiy Defineci Literacy Programs 

Functiody defbed programs focus on preparing citizens to participate in the 

Iabor force. As stated above in the defuition section, a hctional definition of literacy 

links üteracy to individuaiism and capitaiism-one becornes more literate in order to 

becoxne a more productive worker (Campbell, 1992, p. 3). Several prograrns around the 

world have focused on the acquisition of functional skiiis. The foiiowing studies: Dighe 



(1994) cited in Patel and Dighe (1997), RockhilI (1987), Stromquist (1990), Campbell 

(1992), Patel and Dighe, (1997), Ekstrand (1987), cited in Stromquist (1990), Thornpson 

(1983), cited in Campbell (1992) and Bhasin (1984) present critiques and information vis- 

à-vis fiinctionaiiy dehed program (refer to Appendix B for an eIaboration of the studies 

noted above). 

Community-Based Programs 

Community-based iiteracy prograrns began emerging in the late 1970s as 

traditional upgrading programs offered though coiieges and school boards (Campbell, 

1992, p. 12). Consecluently, these programs have chosen to stress a human developrnent 

(social demand) orientation as opposed to a Iabor orientation. In a participatory study, 

Gaber-Katz and Watson (199 1) nameci the ftndamental elements of a community-based 

program as leamer-centredness, literacy fiom a criticai perspective, and cornmunity 

building. The element of leamer-centredness is descnied as encompassing "a cornmitment 

to active learning, a process whereby leamers wiil be involveci in setting their own goals 

and determinhg their own curricdum" (p. 13). Studies such as Mackeracher (1989) cited 

in Campbell (I992), Ramdas (1990), BeIanger (1997), Horsman (1988a), Bertrand 

(1997), McBeth and StoUmeyer (1989) cited in Campbell (1992) address various issues 

and principIes related to comrnunity-based programs (refer to Appendix B for the contents 

of the studies mentioned above). 

Critical Theory Based 

Pau10 Freire, a Braziiian educator, believed that education shouid empower peopIe 

who are oppressai poüticaiiy, socidy and economicaily. His approach is based on the 



beiief that education should be a lieratirtg and transfomative process and that students 

and teachers should engage in an active didogue that vafidates both voices, past 

experiences, and pre-exkting knowledge. In this approach students are viewed as active 

participants in their education as opposed to the bankirig system which entails 'Yhe 

depositing of information by teachers into students which are viewed as receptacles" 

(Doane, 1998, cited in Smoke, 1998, p. 159). 

Freire (1970) offers a conceptual mode! made up of several components. The 

problem-posiag curriculum consists of employing codes, reflection, generative themes and 

h d y  action seeking strategies. In a classroom these components are constnicted fiom 

what the learners aiready know; therefore, the Cwnculum comes Eom material that is 

relevant to students' hes.  The sharing and analysis of persoaal experience incorporated 

with regular classroom instruction sets the stage for a iiberatory education. Hooks (1988), 

Parajuli and Enslin, (1990), and Bertrand (1997) provide examples of where critically 

based programs have been Unplememed (refer to Appendix B for more information on 

critical theory based programs). 

CuIturdy Relevant Progtams 

There are many etements to a cufturaiiy relevaut program. Among the common 

elements common to these programs are a) the location of classes within the ethnic 

neighborhoods and at local centres with reputations for community services, b) instnictors 

who fmd themseives mernbers of the minority population, are able to spcak the minority 

Ianguage with students when necessary or appropriate, c) scheduling of classes at times 

that are convenknt to participants, d) curriculum content and instructionai materiai based 



on participants' own imrnediaîe expenences, personai knowledge, perceived problems and 

social interests and aspirations. Studies such as Cuniming (1991), Dighe (1996)' cited in 

Medel-Anonuevo, (1996), and QtugIey (1990), Gumede (1995) cited in Bertrand (1997) 

address issues surrounding cutturally relevant programs (refer to Appendix B for 

surnmaries of the studies above). 

The Effects of  Literacy Programs 

Bertrand's study (1997) of six South Afiican women taking a Literacy course 

documented several positive effects of their Literacy program participation. These positive 

effects included the acquisition of practicd benefits, an increased ability to speak, rad, 

and ~ n t e  in English, increased independence, improved self-concept, a break tiom their 

social isolation, and the increased organiration of oneself (p. 82). 

Cumming (1991) stated t k  as the Indo-Canadian women improved their English 

Iiteracy over the duration of the program. theù self-confidence visibly increased, 

reinforcing their commitments to language studies and greater personal independence. 

Furthemore, the women7s fiequency of reading in English, communications with their 

children7s schools, and use of the telephone in English increased drarnatidy fiom about 

once per month at the start of the research to ahost daily ten months later (p. 13). 

The women's lack of familiarity with public mstitutions and services in Canada was 

a particuiarly conspicuous aspect of th& limited integation into the wider society. As the 

English literacy classes introduced the women to Iocai firaries, public hdth and 

employment services, bakhg routines, and schoohg, their knowledge and the use of 

these fàcilities aIso increased (p. 13). 

Dighe's study (1996) cited in Medel-Anornrevo (1996) was based on a literacy 
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campaign that was Iaunched in 199 i-1992. It reporred many posiuve effects of the 

Iiteracy campaign on its participants. Many of the wornen fêlt they had becorne 

'knowledgeable, more understanding" through literacy. There were others who stated that 

the carnpaign increased theu sekonfidence, personal independence, and self-esteem 

(p. 107). 

Regardless of the baniers and probtems that wornen face wvhen they attend a 

literacy dass, the Irainers and literacy participants whom Bertrand (1997) spoke to were 

ali strong advocates of participation. The Masifirndisi trainers spoke about ways that 

literacy class helped women by increasing their self-esteem, confidence and independence 

(P. 96). 

They noted that women were oflen shy when they first carne to class, but they 

eventualiy started to speak up and began sharing their problerns. Improving reading and 

writing skilIs inmeases Iearner's pride and inmeases self-confidence. One miner stated 

that corning to cIass ''talces them out of their iittle room and üttie ceiis that they have b d t  

for themsclves." @. 97) Another tramer said that studeuts oflen came to their classes 

feeling 014 tired, and hopeless, but that leaming, reading, and wrïthg skiiis made them 

téel important. 

Environment for Learning 

Brady and Hernandez (1993) address the iàct that the margimhtion of women, 

especially thitd worid women, can be aadicated by providing space for them in the 

classrwm There is a need for creating an aniSyticai space hr imderstmding third wor1d 

women or women in gea- as subjects ofvarious stntggies in history. T6is idea is 
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further substantiated by a study on the Total Literacy Campaign in South Delhi, Dighe 

(1996) cited in Medel-Anonuevo (1996) stated that the ambiance of the classroom must 

be such that womm feel confortable, relaxed and do not experience anxïeties. Since 

women lack a social space they can c d  their own, literacy classes must provide them with 

that space (p. 109). 

Conclusion 

The iiterature above explores issues that relate to women, particularly immigrant 

women in iiteracy participation. Qualitative research done on female participation in 

iiteracy programs reveals that factors such as famiy, persond independence, and work 

play major roles in women's decisions to enroli in literacy programs. The studies also 

reveai that women's h e s  tend to centre around theu fàmilies and fimüid responsibilities. 

These hctors cm either hinder or encourage participation. The major themes that corne 

out of the existing Iiterature relate to fiun@, employment, and the acquisition of funaionai 

skilis. The iiterature has shown that prograrns are varied and have important aspects vis-à- 

vis iiteracy acquisition. Many studies have shown that pro- can empower women and 

improve their sekouîidence and fùnctional skills. 

In the biiowing chapter the data collection is presented. The responses to the 

intwviews are stated. They are divided by themes in the fist section and the second 

section presents the focus group conducteci with the women. The concluding section de& 

with the mstnictor's interview. A11 the mterview data is compared and contrasteci with 

exhhg literature on the specific subjects. 



The focus of this chapter is on the data collecteci fiom the interviews. In order to 

protect the identity of the participants, the participants are given fictitious names 

in the chapter. The data collected fiom the &st interview consists of the folIowing: 

background information such as age, year of immigration to Cwada, educationd leveI, 

marital statu, employment history, family composition, and languages spoken by EdniiIy 

members. In addition, the women's views on the course and their viewpoint on the ideal 

leaming environment were gathered (refer to Appendix C for interview questions). 

Furthemore, common responses provided by the participants are examined and 

compared with the existing literature. A netv theme, barriers to femaie participation in 

literacy courses arose from the data and it is compared and contrasted with existing 

literature on the subject matter. 

The second section focuses on the focus group conducted a month &er the initial 

interviews with the respondents. The data h m  the focus group is presented as weII as 

new data originating from the discussion. 

The last section consists of data coiiected kom the instructor's interview. The 

interview consisteci of eight questions. information such as employmeat inhrmation 

and personal information is noteà Furthmore, the instructor's views on immigrant 

wornen and heracy are stated The instructor also gave her view on the ideai Iearning 

environment and the curriculum used in the course. 

Background idormation on the Participants 

MARIA 



The fïrst participant's name is Maria. She is a 50 year old Italian speaking 

women. She lives in Montreal-North. She immigratexi to Montreal in 1966. She 

cornpIeted the sixth grade in Itdy. Although, she does not work now, she did work as a 

sewing machine operator in a factory. After her children were b r u ,  she began 

working at home under contract swing collars, arms, and necks of coats. She is married 

and has three children, a daughter and two sons. Of ber children, only her daughter is 

marrieci. She does not have any grandchildren. Her children speak, read and &te 

English, French and Mian; however, only Italian is spoken at home m o n g  family 

memben. Amongst themselves the children speak English and French This was her 

second literacy course in which she enrolled in January 200 1. 

EmuNA 

The second participant's name is Karina. She is a 62 year old women. She was 

bom in Naples, Italy. S he immigrated to Canada in 1972. Due to her mother's early 

death, she completed only first grade. Her mother died when she was six years oId and 

education was not a priority at the tirne because she had to take care of her younger sister. 

She now Iives in Montreal-North. She is manied with two chilchen. She does not work 

presently, but did work as a sewing machine operator in a fàctory. She has two chiidren, a 

daughter and a son. Her son lives in Toronto and is not married. Her daughter lives in 

Montreal and has two children. Both ofher chiIdren speak, read and write Enghh, 

French and Itaüan. Her grandchiIdren speak, read and write English, French and Italian. 

She speaks ltalian with ber family rnembers. In Jmuary, she enrolied in her second 

Engiish Sieracy course at the centre. 

ANTONIA 



The third participant's name is Antonia. She is 62 years old and came to Canada 

fiom Calabria, Itaiy in 1955. She completed the third grade in M y .  She is a recent 

widow. For thirty years she worked in a cookie tactory as a machine operator. She has 

three children and six grandchildren. Two of her chiidren live in Calgary and are married 

with two children of their own The other chiid lives in Montreal with two children as 

well. Al1 the children speak, read and d e  English, French and Italian. Among al1 her 

grandchildren, only the ones Living in Montreai speak, read and write English, French and 

Italian. The four grandchitdren who live in Caigary speak, read and write English, and 

their ltalian is very Iimited. Her grandchiltiren range in age tiom 8 to 14 years old. She 

speaks ttaiian with her family and grandchildren in Montreai. Tbis was her second course 

at the centre in which she enrotIed in January 2001. 

ANGELA 

The fourth participant's name is Angela She is sixty-five years oId and has been 

in Canada for 47 years. She completed the seventh grade in Italy. She does not work 

preseatly, but she did work as a machine operator in a factory for sixteen years. She is 

macrieci with two children. Her daughter is manieci with two children. Her son has two 

children-one is 15 and the other is t 3. Her children speak, r a d  and write Engiish, French 

and Italian. Her grandchildren sp* tead and wnte aii three Ianguages as well. She 

speaks Italian with her family and grandchiidren. This was her second English literacy 

course at the centre. 

LEA 

The 6fth participant's name is Lea She is 58 years old and came to Canada in 

1963. She completed the fifth grade in Italy. She is maRied with three children. She had a 



few jobs in her early life. She worked as a sewing machine operator for Champion 

Clothing, and she worked for several years as waitress in Ontario where she teamed same 

Engiish. She has three children who are 37,35 and 33 years old. Her children speak, read 

and mite Engiish, French and Italian. Two of her children are married. She has three 

grandchildren who are 6'5,  and 2 years old. The older grandchildren can speak, read and 

write EngIish, French, and Italian fairly well. The youngest can speak a IittIe Engiish and 

Italian. She speaks Italian with her family members. She enroIIed in January 2001 and 

this was her %st literacy course. 

c o r n  

The sixth participant's name is Connie. She is 55 years old and has been in 

Canada for twenty-five years. She was boni in Itaiy and lived their for five years. Then 

she moved to Argentina where she resided for twenty-five years. She did not devdge her 

levet of education. She is married and has two chiIdren. She presently does not work but 

she did work in a curtain factory as a sewing machine operator. Her children speak, read 

and wde four languages, English, French, Italian and Spanish. She does not have any 

married chikiren nor any grandchildren. At home she speaks Italian and Spanish with her 

h l y .  The literacy course was her second course in which she enroffed in January 2001. 

ANNA 

The seventh participant's name is Anna. She is sixty years old and bas been in 

Canada for 42 years. She compIeted the f i f b  grade in Italy. She does mt work presently, 

but she was a sewing machine operator in a factory for twenty-two years. She has three 

chiIdren. Her children can speaS read and write in English, French and ïtalian. She has 

one daughter who is living in Europe and is not mamieci+ Her son and two grandchildren 

who are 1 1 and 8 iive in Kingston, Ontario. In Montreai she has a son and two 



grandchildren who are 1 and a half and 3 years otd. Her grandchildren in Kingston al1 

speak, read and vvrite Engiish and French. She speaks Itafian at home and Engiish to the 

best of her ability with her grandchildm in Kingston, Ontario. This was her first English 

literacy course at the centre. 

N E U A  

The eight participant's name is Nella. Neila is 69 years old and came to Canada 

36 years ago. She completed the fifth grade in I f a .  She is married with one child. She 

does not work now, but she did work as a sewing machine operator for thirty years in a 

factory for men's coats. She has one son. He can speak, read and write in English, French 

and Itaiian. She speaks Itaiian at home with her faniily. This was her first course in 

Englis h 1 iteracy. S he enrolfed in January 200 1. 

LISA 

The ninth participant's name is Lisa. Lisa is seventy years old and irnmigrated to 

Canada in 1955. She completed the eight grade in Italy. She does not work presently, but 

she worked in a hctory for twenty years. She bas two daughters who are mamed with 

children. Her daughters speak, read and write English, French and Italian, She has five 

grandchildren aged 16, 13, 13,7 and 4. Two of her grandchiidren live in Montreal and 

they speak, read and mite Englisti, French and Itdian. The other three grandchildren live 

in Vancouver and speak, read and write Engiish and French She speaks Italian with her 

famify in MontreaI and French with her grandchildren in Vancouver. This was her second 

course that she began in January 200 1. 

CELESTINA 

The temh participant's name is CeIestim She is a sBay year old women. She 



came to Canada in 1968. She compteted the Mh gade in Italy. She does not work now, 

but did work as a sewing machine operator for twenty years in a factory for men's 

clothing. She is manied with two children. Her daughter speaks, reads and writes 

English, French and Italian. Her son also speaks, reads and &es English, French and 

Italian. She has three grandchildren, Two of her grandchildren are toddlers. Her eldest 

grandson is 10 years old. He speaks reads and writes English, French and Italian fairly 

well. She speaks Italian with her farnily members and English to the best of her ability 

with her grandctiildren in Vancouver. She began her course in January 2001 .This was her 

second course ai the centre. 

Why the Women Enrolled in the Literacy Course 

Participants were asked 'Why did you want to enroll in an EngIish literacy 

class?" dong with a sub-question asking hem to answer 'What purpose will learning 

English literacy serve in your Iife presently". 

These two queStioas were treated as two parts of a question. in the section below 

1 highiight similar and contrasting amers of the participants. The women stated several 

reasons for their enroiimem in the course and they did not rank the reasons according to 

importance; therefore, 1 divided the reasons according to themes that they underlined. 

1 felt the information would be more interesthg and easier to comprehend if it were 

divided by themes. 

Personal Development 

Maria enroIied in the literacy course for personai reasans, as she aflirmed %r 

myselP'. She has no problems communicating with her W y  because they speak aii 

three languages. In t m  of adapting to Montreai, she spegks French and mobiiity and 



- 
access to services has never been an issue. She enjoys the Engiish language very much 

and feels that it is an important language to learn Aithough she does understand it pretty 

weii, she does not speak it fluently. Maria believes it is a very important language 

to acquue and she concIuded her answer to the question with the statement "it is 

important for me to acquire it;" therefore, she felt enroliing in a course would enhance 

her personal growth and personal deveiopment. 

Conversely, Karina made nfereuce to her inability to communicate with her 

son's frieuds and entourage in Toronto as the major motivating factor towards 

enrollment. Furthermore, she wants to be able to meet people when she goes on 

vacation where Engiish is the major language spoken. These responses highlight her 

personai need to acquire the E t e q  for herseif. Similariy, Antonia explained that 

she wants to engage in conversations with her chiIdren's tnends who reside in Calgary. 

Moreover, Angela feels she needs to improve her existing knowledge of English 

literacy in which she acquired in the September course. Likewise, Lea also wants to 

expand on the already pre-existing base in English. She had acquired a hase in the 

language in her previous course at the centre and also in her time in Ontario. She 

believes that it is important for her to be able to wmmunicate with her children in their 

second Ianguage-EngIisti that they tend to speak among themselves. Contrary to the 

others, Anna, Lisa, and CeIestina want to be understwd by their grandchildren. Anna 

stated that her husbaad takes no interest in her language Ieaming and that she was their 

priaiarily for herself. Nelia wants to pick up a few words so that she could be able 

to communicate bette with people around her. Her son's girfiend speaks English with 

her son and she warrts to engage in their conversations. 



These statements are similar to the ones in Horsman's study (1990) where one of 

the reasons women enrolled in English heracy classes was for a better life for themselves 

(p. 105). Bertrand's study (1997) iiiustrates that women wanted to experience beyond 

their world of home and work (p. 100). Moreover, the women hoped to find a better 

paying job by improving their literacy skills. Similar hdings were seen in Dighe's study 

(1996), cited in Medel-Anonuevo, f 1996). Employment incentives vis-à-vis the 

acquisition of English literacy were also noted by women in Bee's study (1993) and in 

Cuming's study (1991). Based on my expIoration ofthe fierahire review, a 

fundamental reason why women enrol1 in Iiteracy programs is for persona1 reasons. 

The motivating factor for acquiring Engiish literacy is to get a better employment or to be 

more socially independent. 

Self-Confidence 

Two participants expressed a psychosocial reason for participation in the Iiteracy 

course. Anta enrolled in the course ï o  be more sure of myself'. Sirnilarly, Maria stated 

that "it is important for me" to be able to comunicate and "move around fieely in 

English environrnents". It is important to Maria's self-concept to acquire English literacy. 

These statements are analogous to Bertrand's study (1997) wherein women 

participated in iiieracy programs to improve their seif-concept (p. 84). Furthemore, 

Mwansa's study (1996) demonstrateci that women enroiied to overcome insecurities (p. 

192). 

Persona1 Independence 

Maria would iike to speak with dative eare at Id stores and shops. She would 

aiso like to go to medical appointments without her husband's assistance in transIating 



conversational pieces for her. It is important for her to be able to go to Engiish speaking 

sectors and communicate with people. Karina ofien visits her son in Toronto and she 

wants to leam to speak English for her owa personal independence. She would like to get 

by in grocery stores without anyone's assistance. She is also tired of her son translating 

conversations he has with 6iends. She would l i e  to partake in conversations with his 

ûiends as weli. Antonia expressed a need for EngIish literacy so that she could 

communicate with airport attendants, passerbys, and her children's tnends in Calgary. 

Angela wants to be understwd by people when she speaks in English. She wodd iike to 

communicate better in a predominately English speaking business office, at a doctor's 

appointment, and in shops. Likewise, Comie dreads another occasion where she couId 

find herself struggling to understand an English speaking person in a commercial 

environment. Travelling tieely to EngIish shops and acquiring services in English are of 

paramount importance to Anm Furthmore, Anna and Nella both want to be able to 

comunicate better with the public. Lisa wants to be able to communicate without 

outside assistance with her American relatives. She too has a desire to venture to shops, 

and to business offices without outside help. Celestina expressed the same sentiments 

about not k ing preoccupied by language confiicts that may occur in public arenas in 

Vancouver and Montreal. English fl uency can provide these women with a sense of 

personal independence and social integration. They are aware of the fact that English is a 

business language and is universal; tb, in order to venture to commercid centres 

throughout the world it is a necessity to acquire English iiieracy. 

This sense of personal independence was underscoreci in such studies as Mwansa 

(1996) where the desire to be independent was a signüicant reason h r  participation in 



both rural and urban areas (p. 196). These responses were similar to ones found in the 

researcb carrieci out by the University of NataI (Harley et d., (1 9961, cited in Bertrand, 

(1997) where learners had prob tems with everyday activities like shopping, going to the 

clinic, post office etc.. (p. 25). Furthamore, in Cumming's study (1991) the women 

sampled made it ciear that their intention br improving their English literacy was 

to perform specific tasks independently in EngIish (e.g. banking and major purchases) (p. 

17). Likewise, the women stated that they wanted to interact more extensively with the 

English speaking poputauon in Vancouver. Moreover, tbey wanted to make use of heaIth 

care units, libraries, employment centres, and community support groups (p. 18). Dighe's 

study (1996) citai in Medei-Anonuevo (1996) revealed that the acquisition of literacy 

skiils was perceiveci to be important in order to enabIe them to be independent, function 

autonomously and deal with everyday issues in an efficient manner (p. 104). 

Furthermore, in Black and Thorp's study (1997) one of the women, Nawai stated that 

she hoped to gain sufficient command of written English to make her socially 

independent (p. 22). Likewise, in the same study Maria wanred to be able to write 

cheques and keep control over the h i I y  business following the death of her husband (p. 

20). Sirnilarly Liiiy, wanted to acquire an iacreased competency in EngIish literacy in 

order to d e  her less reliant on assistance h m  externai agencies, neighbots and fnends 

@. 19). 

Learning 

Ail the participants agreed that English literacy is an important asset for them to 

bave in their given mial environment, Maria believes that it is aa important literacy to 

acquire because the Engiish language is employed aü over the worid. Karina's incedive 



to enroli is her appreciation ofthe laquage and her desire to l e m  EngIish. Lea stated 

that she one of the reasms she enrolkd was to pick up some new words in Engiish. She 

had worked in Ontario for a few years, but wanted to improve her written and spoken 

English. Anna and Nella both enrotleci in a French literacy course at tbe centre iast year. 

They liked it very much and they expressed a strong desire to acquire as much 

information as they could to be socially independent. Lisa revealed that she purchased 

tapes, and books on both English and French literacy because of her immense 

appreciation for learoing. 

Most of the women expressed a strong desire toward languages. The students 

were there to Iem a laquage they truly appreciated. They stated a need ta learn 

practicai skills such as writing, reading and speaking in English. 

These statements are consistent with the findings in Bertrand's study (1997) 

where women attended literacy courses in order to leam practid skills such as being 

able to communicate in English, reading the newspaper and watching television in 

English (p. 106). Likewise, the women in Dighe's study (1996), cited in Medel- 

Anonuevo, (1 996) had a personal reason for registering in liieracy classes. Their main 

reason was that they shared a strong desire to leam @. 104). Some thought if they could 

" l e m  a Me" it would be very advamageous for them. 

Fmily- In-Lam and ReIatives 

Lisa was the only women who stated that she enroiied in the course in order to 

communiate with her extended W y y  She has an eighty-two year old reiative who 

cannot comunicate with her. Likewise, Celestina and her son-in-Iaw do not have a 

common Ianguage to cummunicate in and this &es her feel helpless. Similady, 



Antonia's son-in-law is Greek and she has to improve her English literacy in order to 

communicate with him. Therefore, these women may feel rnargiaalized for they do not 

partzke in conversations with certain hdividuals. Thus, EngIish can serve a findamenta1 

purpose in reducing that marghalization. Furthemore, it connects them to a wider social 

network that they are tacking. Their lack of Enghh may stem tiom the insular lives they 

have Id .  The women live in szcular communities where Endisb is not a must. There- 

fore, with their children matrying people fiom other cultures their need to acquire the 

language is of paramount importance now. 

These responses paraIlel the responses seen in existing literature on why women 

enroll in Iiteracy programs. For instance in Black and îhorp's study (1997) one 

participant Mei Ping, wanted to acquire Engiish literacy in order to help her husband in 

his work as an antique tiirniture restorer (p. 19). Similarly in Mwansa's study (1 996) 

there is mention that the women participateci for the sake of relatives (p. 196). 

Children 

Lea was the oonly woman that stated that she iikes to speak to her chiIdren in 

English. They do speak Italian, but she likes to practice the language and converse with 

them. Connie stated that she wanted to enroll so that she could communicate with her 

two children. Aithou* she speaks Spanish with her children, they speak English among 

themselves. She may f e l  shut out of coc~yersations, for her chiIdren have spoken Engiish 

throughout their childhood and adolescence. Thedore, the acquisition of Engiish can 

enable her to be socially counecteci to her fàmiIy. 

in Black and Thorp's study (1997) some women such as L i y  and Mariam had to 

leam Engiiih literacy so that they couid find a cornmon literacy to hciütate 



communication with their children (p. 19). 

These findings are inconsistent with studies such as Mwansa (1996), Horsman 

(1990), Bertrand (1997), Dighe (Z996), cited in Medel-Anonuevo (1996) that state that 

women participate in literacy programs for the sake of their children. In Mwansa's study 

(1 996) children were considered a centrai reason for participation in a Iiteracy program. 

The women participated because they believed tbat theu education could ensure their 

children's success and improvement in school, (p. 196). In Dighe's study (1996), cited in 

Medei-Anonuevo (19%) the women sought to improve their Engiish literacy in order to 

help with their children's Literacy activities. They ranged fiom helping theu children with 

their homework and monitoring their homework @. 104). 

Children's Friends and Affiliations 

Some participants stated that they wanted to acquire EngIish Iiteracy in order to 

communicate with their children's fnends. Karina wodd like to speak English with 

her son's Engtish speaking lïiends in Toronto. Similarly, Antonia stated that she would 

like to be ab[e to comrnunicate with her children's Engiish speaking fkiends and 

coileagues in Calgary. NeUa wistied that she could be able to understand the 

conversations her son has on the phone with his &ends. Celestina aIso wouid like to 

communicate with h a  daughter's fneads and coUeagues in Vaacower. It seems that 

these women perhaps fee! sociaIly aiienated when they visit their children and they have 

a need to sociaiiy i n t e p t e  iato their children's worlds. 

These statements above are analogous to the fidings preSeDted in Cumming's 

study (1991) which showed how the womn in the study needed to impmve th& Eqiish 

literacy to intecact with theh children's school ofticials and fiends (p. 1 1). 



Grandchildren 

Antonia stated that her major reason for learning English literacy was to 

comrnunicate with her grandchildren in CaIgary, especially since they speak very littie 

Italian. Lea also stated that she would like to learn English literacy in order to 

communicate with her grandchildren. Anna stated that her main reason for 

enrollhg in the course was to speak to her grandchildren who do not speak M a n .  She 

wants to be understood by her grandchidren. She feels that they consistently laugh at her 

because they do not understand her English. Although she wants to develop stronger ties 

with them, she presently cannot do so. Lisa hopes that the acquisition of Engiish 

literacy would facilitate communication with her grandchildren as well. Likewise, 

CeIestina stated that she enrolled in order to speak to her grandchildren in Vancouver 

who oniy speak EngIish. 

These women want to maintain a strong and active presence within the family and 

become a transmitter of domestic skills, culturai history, and folklore. Ofthe twenty- 

seven grandchildren reported, eighteen of them speak Italian in varying degrees. 

Therefore, a common communicative laquage is essentiai for these women to establish 

and maintain cultural and parental ties to their children's offspring. They have iived in 

secular comunities for yean and English has not been a priority to them Having Italian 

speaking aeighbors and husbands enabled them to raise their families without leamhg 

English; yet, their new role as grandmother requires that some women acquire English. 

Biack aad Thorp's Australian study (1997) reveaIed that cammunication between 

grandchildren and grandparents was faciiitated by the acquisition of Engiish literacy. One 

immigrant women, Mei Ping participateci in a literacy program in order to write 



stories for her grandchildren (p. 19). 

Travel 

A number of the women need English when they travel out of Montreai. 

Karina, Antonia, Lisa, and Celestina al1 want to acquire Endish literacy for travel 

purposes. For instance Karina stated that she visits many places such as Columbia, 

Venezuela, Florida and the people there are predominately English speaking. The others 

clearly need EngIish for their regular trips to Vancouver and Toronto. 

In the existing literature their is no mention of travel as being a motivator towards 

enrollment. 

Time 

.4 number of the participants stated that their retirement fiom theu previous jobs 

motivated them to enroll in a iiteracy course. Previous time-constraints combineci with 

fmily obligations hindered any kind of participation in formai education. Maria, Angela, 

Anna, Nella, and Celestina candidly said that they were not able to enroll in the past and 

they were not about to miss their opportunity now. 

Cumming (1 992) stated that immigrant women experience situationai barriers 

preventing their access to literacy education such as respoasibilities to children or 

extendeci M y  members and commitments to part-time wotk Family responsibilities 

have ben  cited often in the Iiterattne as being barriers to enrollment into iiteracy 

courses. Horsman's study (1990) showed that the reproductive role of women, as mothers 

and caregivers7 weighs heaviiy on women's tirne, energy and r m c e s ,  which in tum 

influences women's participation in education Raising children may ümit women's 



The presence of children and the MI-the role many mothers must play in the 
w e ,  feeding, play and schoohg of their children, with no relief through daywe 
or other aduits, cm leave women with so M e  tirne' energy and sense of self that 
participation in a liieracy program may be difficult. (p. 143) 

Bertrand's study (1997) confirmed how family ne& structure women's lives. Most of 

those women had difficulty finding time for their own educationai needs and desire (p. 

10). Similarly, Gumede (1999, c h i  in Bertrand's study (1997) stated that urban South 

Aûican women's course participation is ofiw hindered due to the tirne-consuming nature 

of the courses. In addition, Cumming's study (1991) stated that women had a desire to 

move out of life routines in which they were essentially bound to their homes, and family 

obligations, routines which occurred dmost exclusively in Punjabi (p. 18). 

cost 

Maria was the oniy woman who memioned that she aiso enroIIed because of the 

cost of the course. It was not as expensive as  the d e r  institutions such as private 

language schools where she sought information. The course oniy cost twenty-five 

dolIars and a course at a private institution cm cost up to two thousand dollars. 

Bertrand's study (1997) confirmed how most of the women had diûiculty hding  

money for their own educational needs and desires @. IO). Liewise, Gumede (1995) 

cited in Bertrand's study (1997) stated that wen when iiteracy course are availabIe to 

urban South Aûican women the schools are often costiy. Conversely, in Cumming's 

study (1991) money was seen as a facilitating fàctor because the women came h m  

affluent backgrounds and they couid affôrd the courses (p. 10). 

Social interaction 



Many women stated that the courses provided than with an opparhuhy to "get 

out of the house". A d e n t  exampIe is given by Angela who feeIs "it is a good way to get 

out of the house in the wintertime". Likewise, Lea wants a place to go and do something 

other than domestic chores. Furthemore, the course gives her m opportunity to meet new 

people. Anna h d s  that the course is not ody a good way to get out of the daily grinci, 

but also as an opportunity to meet new people. In other words these women want to break 

the social isolation they feel at home. 

In Horsman's study (1990) the womea stated that programs provided them with a 

venue for social interaction with other women and heIped diminish their isolation (p. 74). 

Most of the women were atone at home with ber husbands. ï I~ey  dl stated tbaî they are 

consumed with faniily obligations and consequently feIt constrained by home Life. Thus, 

tegistering into an English litaacy course served as an opportunity for them to meet new 

people and develop social skills in an educationd setting. Moreover, in Bertrand's study 

(!997), the women hoped to break the isolation they felt at home because some of them 

found themselves in a new t o m  *out any f d l y  and fnends (p. 100). Similady, in 

Dighe's study (1996), cited in Medel-Anonuew (1996) the Iiteracy classes provided 

women leamers with a socid space away fiom home and offered hem an oppominity to 

meet in a group to share theu common experiences about work, h i l y  and illness (p. 

104). In addition, Cumming's study (1991) stated that women had a desire to move out 

of  their Sie routines in wùich ttiey were essentially b o d  to heir homes and famiIy 

obligations, routines which occuned h o s t  exchisively in Punjabi (p. 18). 

Peer and FamiIy Pressure 



Children, childrea's loved ones such as girtfiiends, and the woman's fiiends, 

exerted significant pressure which motivated them to enroil in the course. Angela's 

daughter told her to do something with herself and suggested that she e ~ o U  in a course. 

Moreover, her niece's enroiIrnent persuadeci her and gave her an extra incentive to enroll. 

Connie's children aiso encouraged their mother to acquire a fourth language and 

toId ber she should enroll in a course. Nella statzd that her son's girlfiiend toId her 

to enroll and l e m  something new for herself Lisa stated that her neighbor near 

her home was enrolled and that was a good push for her. She was looking f6r a 

cornpanion to go with to any course and her fiend's enrollment enabled her to travel with 

someone and have a fnend in the course. 

These hdings are consistent with findings fiom Mwansa's study (1996) where 

the strong influence of a friend or a relative was the more common and the stronger 

reason given for participation in the rurai site of Zambia (p. 185). Similar studies in 

Britain Found that in al1 cases, despite advertisements in newspapers and the m a s  media, 

the participants joined primarily as a resuit of support fiom interested fiïends or relatives 

(Charnley and Jones, 1979). Knowles (1980) has accordingly indicated that typically 

adult leamers take part in literacy leaming just because of fiiends. 

Reading, Writing and Speaking 

O v d  many reasons were stated for women's participation in a Iiteracy course; 

however, aii the women stated their desire to aquire fiuictionai skiils of reading, writing 

and speaking in English. Maria wanted to emoU to improve her speaking abi i i i  

and in turu to l e m  new grammar niles and vocabuIary. Likewise, Karina h o p  to 

increase her repertoire of English vocabuItuy and to improve on her sentence construction 



and speaking ability. For Antonia, an improvement in her speaking ability and 

writing skills are important to ber. Conversely, Angela and Lisa want to irnprove on 

al1 three aspects of literacy; reading, writing and speaking. Furthermore, Lea would lie 

to ameliorate her speaking and writing ability. Connie wants to acquire new grammar 

ruies and improve her speaking ability. In addition, Anna, Neiia, and Ceiestina 

want to improve their reading and speaking skiiis. Consequently, al1 the women 

reported that their major concem is acquiring verbal acquisition of EngIish, 

These findings are congruent with findings in Bertrand's study (1997) where 

women stated that they especially wanted to communicate better in English ïhey wanted 

to read the newspaper and understand English television prograrnming. Mwansa's study 

(1996) stated that f?om the perspective of both participants and officiais, leaming to rad  

and write for its sake was cited as an important reason for attending literacy programs. In 

Cumming's study (1991) women expressed far more interest in improving their reading 

skilis and fiinctional vocabulary rather than their writing skills. 

Family and Community influence 

I asked the cespondent the question 'Pid your husband, chikiren, and /or the 

Italian community infiuence your decision to enroll in the course? " Six of the women, 

answered "no" to the question. OnIy one women, Anna stated that her husband gave her 

ammunition and an incentive to enroll. Her husband referred to her as stupid and told her 

that she couId not learn the Ianguage. She fiuther explained that his statement made her 

even more motivated to leam EngIish- her goai was to prove him wrong. Karina stated 

that she received mixed responses fiom her Eriends, on her decision to enroll in an 

English Iaeracy class. Some did not see the purpose of such courses, M e  others 



supported her and stated it was a geat way to lem. Connie stated that once her children 

and husband heard of her enrollment in an English literacy class, they were proud of her 

and continuously encowaged her to rernain in the course. She stated thek encouragement 

led her to stay in the course because she had serious faniily responsibilities that may have 

led her to eventually drop out durhg the session. Lea's daughter encouraged her to enroll 

and l e m  something for herself and improve her social interaction with others. 

It would appear fiom these statements that the values and attitudes of the people 

in their lives motivated the women to enroli in the courses. The negative opinions 

and attitudes of cornmunity tnembers and family did not demotivate the participants, 

instead they empowered them 

Students' Opinions of the Course 

Since the interviews were conducted in March and April2001, the impressions 

below only cover the first 3 months of the course. Aii ten women answered this question. 

Maria felt that it was a gwd course and was "good enough" for her. Karina stated she 

liked the course at the the .  She did add that, she would have liked to have had more 

literature and do more reading in class. Yet, overaii she really had enjoyed her t h e  at the 

centre. The feelings were mutuai for Autonia who stated that she liked the course and the 

instructor very mucb Angela stated that she tiked the course and that it interested hm, 

howwer, she did express chat her enthusiasm toward the course has diminished fiom the 

fist day. She felt that she had not learned as much as she wouId have Iiked. Lea stated 

that she liked the teacher very m c h  and that she Iiked the extra work the teacher gave 

her because of her proficiency m EngIish relative to the others. On the same note, Connie 

stated the course was ccmediocre" in her opinion, She felt that verbal practice ofthe 



language was lacking in the course. Anna stated that she felt the course helped immigrant 

wornen to get out of the house and to receive some entertainment as weU. Neiia declared 

that she wanted to converse more, as she preferred to speak, rather than r a d  or write. 

Lisa liked the course for she stated she has learned a few new words. She enjoyed the fact 

that she could have a formal language course that could clarZy and explain the meaning 

of some English words she had heard before. She also liked taking dom take notes and 

writing down information that she felt could be eady retrieved, once it was written dom 

on paper and translated for her in class. Celestina liked the course at the tirne. She 

went on to say "that if one cornes with the intention to learn, they wilI and the opposite 

effect is tme as weli". 

Perceptions of Ideal Leaming Environment 

At first this question was interpreted by most as- a two-dimensional question. 

Most of the participants thought it was directed to their present course and their persod 

opinion on their ideal leaming environment. Eight of the participants answered the 

question "What is the ideal learning environment for you?" 

Maria affirmeci that she likes calm enviroments where everyone is in 

harmony. She feels that the women view each other as an extension of their farnily and 

o&r each other support. Karina did aot understand the question and wen der an 

explanation, she rettsed to m e r  it. An enviroament that stimulates dialogue between 

the women is what Antonia believes is conducive to an ideal leamhg environment. 

Angela stated that she would like more verbal practice in the cIassroom. She 

likes English üteracy courses that encourage dialogue and enable women to practice 

verbal English skilis. Similarly, Lea confirmecl that she prefers an environment 



that welcomes diaiogue; however, she does not like when people translate in their native 

Ianguage to simplie what they are learning. Likewise, Connie and Nella thought 

verbal practice was essentiai for aay course, especially group conversations. Conversely, 

Anna asserted that the ideal environment is the responsibility of the instructor. 

She believes that if the tacher is gwd site will I e m  more. Lisa beiieved that stories 

are a good addition to a course curriculum. She Iikes the fact tbat stories are told in 

the course and then the students are given research to do on the subject matter. Lastly, 

Cetestha chose not to answer the question. 

Weekly Dtvotion to the Course 

When 1 asked the question Wow many hours a week do you study?" many of the 

participants took this question very seriously. For instance, Lea studies up to 5 

hours a week, while Lisa and Celestina afEmed that they study up to 3 hours a &y. 

Maria, Karina, Connie, and Nelia stated they hardly do any work. They stated that they 

devote a maximum of three hours a week to studying English outside of their course. 

Whereas, Anna stated that she devotes one bour a week to the course work because she 

found it dif5cult to retain the information. She also feels that the ltalian they speak at 

home inhiiits her fiom practicing ùer Engiish She concluded that she does watch 

television and picks up a new word on a weekiy basis. Lastiy, Antonia and Angela 

stated that they either do not understand their homework or that they wait to do it in class 

with the others. 

Favorite Sobject/Compontnt of Litency in the Count 

Participants were asked What is your favbrite subjectlcomponent in the course?" 

Maria stated that she &es the written work adininistered in class and for homework anû 



the gammar lessous. Karina and Connie like it when the instnrctor divides the class into 

groups to practice their verbal skills. Furthemore, Antonia enjoys the speaking and 

writing segments of the class. Angela and Lisa like it when the instmctor teaches aii three 

aspects of English literacy- reading, writing and speaking. Lea affinned that she enjoys it 

when she is taught new words and grammar niles in order to construct longer sentences. 

Anna, Nella, and Celestina enjoy the reading and speaking sections of the class. 

Focus Group 

1 met with the women in May-one month before the completion of their couse in 

June. Angela, Connie, Anna, Nella, and Celestina agreed to be interview& as a fwus 

group. i asked the women 4 questions. 

Personal Achievement so far 

I asked the participants 'What have you achieved so far?". Angela, Connie, Anna 

and Nella stated that they have increased their reading skills. Celest i~ feels that she has 

advanced. She has learnt simple verb tenses and likes the curriculum us& in class. AI1 

the women stated that they found writing the most difficult part of the curriculum. They 

aIso feel that their initial aim of improving theif verbal skiils were not met; however, they 

do not blame it on the course entirely. They did want more practice in class, but they did 

reaIize their own effort outside the centre was lacking. During the focus group, the 

women sometimes imempted one another, but ia the end they aU agreed that they have 

ail leamed new vocabdary, verb tenses and grammatical structures. 

Improvement sinet January 

I asked the respondents Wave you seen an improvement since Jsuluary?'' 

Angela said that she fi& she bas improved fiom her daughter's positive feedback 



on her increased fluency and English vocabulary. She also feels that she has Ieamt a lot. 

Connie stated that she bas improved her verbal skills, but that she does aot use what 

she has learned at home because her children and her do not practice. Furthmore, the 

fact that they speak four languages at home does not help. They switch between 

languages oflen when they engage in conversations. She also has lemed to read a little 

better. Anna stated that she has seen an improvement because when she speaks to 

her grandchikiren they understand each other a littie better. She added that she feeis more 

at ease speaking with people and approaches English speaking people with more 

confidence. She feels that her reading skills have improveâ as well. Unfortunately, 

Nella stated that she does not have the opportunity to practice much. She ody had 

a few occasions to test out her new skills with her son's girlfnend. She feels that she 

learned a lot, but feels that her retention IeveI is aot as good as she would like it to be. 

Celestina stated that she has seen "A big improvement in my reading and writing 

skills" and added ' I f 1  want to ask someone a question now, 1 can, 1 feel better now about 

it". 

Two of the women above in varying degrees experienced an increase in self- 

esteem, independence and an irnprovement in literacy skiiis. Ail of the women saw an 

irnprovement in their verbaI skills. Therefore, sociocuIturai and some psychosocid 

effects of the program were seen arnong the women. An increase in self-confidence, 

independence and the acquisition of Iiteracy skiiis was seen in Cumming's study (1 99 1) 

and in Dighe's study (1996) cited in Medel-Anomevo(l996). Positive effects of courses 

were noted in Bertrand study (1997). The positive &écts inchdeci the acquisition of 

practicai benefits, and an increased abiky to speak, read and write in English 



Definition of English Literacy 

1 had omitted the question "What do you think of when you hear the words 

English literacy or what is your definition of English literacy? " in the original 

interview. Therefore, I decided to ask it in the focus p u p .  Only one participant 

answered the question. Celestina stated that '7 think of speaking and saying a few 

words". She obviously believes that Engiish literacy is mostly about acquiring the 

tanguage and not the reading and writing component of it. This answer underscores her 

need to communicate with her grandchildren and people in her environment as well. 

What Can You do Now that You Could not do Before 

The last question 1 asked the respondents was "What has the course enabled you 

to do now that you could not do before?" Angela, Connie, and NeIIa did not have tirne to 

answer this question. Anna believes that it depends on where she goes, but she feeIs a 

little more cornfortable talking with people. The participant feels that she can now 

say a few more words. A few feel that they could understand their children more and 

foreigners when they go out of town. Celestina stated that she couId now understand 

the television a linle better for she has acquired more vocabulary. 

Instructor's Interview 

Reason Behind Camr 

The instnictor answered eight questions. The first question was, 'What 

made you decide to teach immigrant women and literacy courses?" She responded that 

she did not have a choice in tke type of students she teaches in her cIassrtoom. She Ilkes 

ixer job and she has been mostly teaching immigrant populations for many years now. She 

is empIoyed by the English Montreai SchooI Board and she got an assignment to teach at 



the centre for a term. 

Career in Literacy Courses 

The second question asked was "How long have you taught thidthese coursds?" 

She has taught for the Montreal School Board for twenty-five years. She has taught a 

variety of classes, h m  the youth sector to the adult sector. She is preseatty teaching 

English Iiteracy at this centre and at a Chinese community centre in Chinatown. This 

past semester she taught two Literacy courses one at the Italian women's centre and one 

in a Chinese centre. 

Views on Literacy and Italian Immigrant Women 

The third question I asked the instructor was ' m a t  are your views on literacy and 

immigrant women in generai?" She feels that literacy is very important. She states that 

acute problems are related to lack of literacy. She gave the analogy that at home if a 

mother cannot read medicine labels it cari cause severe problems. Therefore, she beIieves 

that women's education is extremely important for their cfüldren's upbringing. 

Facton that Contribute ta Enrollment 

The fourth question asked was 'What &ors do you think contribute to the 

enrobent rate in literacy courses?" The instructor beiieves that the women are iacking 

English ütency. They also need something to do to keep busy. She aIso believes that it 

breaks their social isolation. She aiso has heard fiom former coUeagues that they may 

enroii for the unconventional nature of the course. The make up of the curriculum aIso 

make the courses attractive. She believes that the'lack of obligatory attendance and its 

low cost wntriiutes to the high enrollment rates. She thi& the in fard  attitude a 

community centre motivates women to enroii. The centre is not an aademic 



setting wherein the women get evaiuated and proficiency levels are assessed. The centre 

dows the women to leam something new and socialùe at the same time. The women are 

even given a haif-hour break where they speak to one another and at times eat homemade 

snacks baked by fellow classrnates. 

Benefie 

The fifih question 1 asked the instructor was 'What do you think the courses do 

for the students?" She believes tttat the progress they make in the courses increases their 

self-esteem. She also thinks that their progress gives them personal growth and personal 

satisfaction. She stated how Anna was so pleased when she filled out her own 

census forrn without any assistance. She also believes that the courses serve a findonai 

purpose; they teach women how to read, speak and write in English. These skills enable 

them to tiinction and cope effectively in present day society and integrate in mainstream 

society . 

The instructor's views on the benefits of the literacy course have been noted in 

such studies as Bertrand's (1997) where trainers spoke about the ways that Literacy class 

helped women by increasing their self-esteem, confidence, and independence. Thetefore, 

this trainw believed that the c o r n  provided rwm for the women to move out of the 

social isolation they may have felt at home. Positive effects of programs have also been 

noted m the studies by Cumming (1991) and Dighe (1996) cited Medel-Anonuevo 

(1996). 

Clwsmm Environment 

The sixth question I psed to the instructor was "What do you think is the ideai 

learning environment h r  a literacy course?" She k l s  that letting everyone know that 



they are of equal value is paramount in a classroom. Fostering tmst, respect, and mutuai 

understanding are also fiindamentai in a c h .  Speaking and giving women a voice is 

also essentid. Collaborative learning is also essential in such a classroom and inequaiities 

in proficiency levels are met with assistance fiom stronger to weaker students. 

Brady and Hemandez (1993) believe that the marginaiization of women can be 

eradicated by providing a space for ttiem in the classroom to speak. The idea is also 

noted in Dighe's study (1996) which stated that the ambiance of the classroom m u t  be 

such that women feel cornfortable, relaxed and do not experience anxieties. Since women 

lack a social space of their own, literacy class must provide them with that space (p. 109). 

Barriers to Enrollment 

The seventh question 1 asked the instmctor was "What kind of barriers do women 

experience when enroliing in a literacy course?"e insüuctor believes that women in 

generai tàce many barriers to enrollment in literacy courses. She thinks that bamers such 

as tirne, family obligations, opposition f?om husbands, traditionai attitudes of family 

members, money, lack of self-esteem, insecurity, and lack of support fkom Enends and 

fmily hinder women fkom enrolling in courses. Barriers such as family obligations, 

money, and time where discussed and compared with existing iiterature on the subject. 

Yet, opposition fiom husbands is a topic often cited as a banier in the existing üterature. 

In Bertrand's study (1997) iiteracy instnictor's views on factors that create 

barriers to women's participation included women's relationships with men. Consistent 

with such studies as Horsman, (1990), and Dighe (1996) cited in Medel-Anonuevo, 

(1996), the trainers at Masifûndisi cited women's relationships with men, chauvinism 

and sexist socialization as a major inhiiitors to women's îÙrtfxr educatioe 



One trainer stated: 

..... men are not supportin3 them, they are not supportive at al1 because you find in 
the most of the classes, some of the women, the men don't know, their husbands 
don't h o w  they are attendin3 classes, they hide the books or they would give 
their books to the fàcilitator. 

Conversely, Cumming's study (1991) showed how husbands supporteci and 

assisted their wives in their language studies 

The instnictor also believes that traditionai attitudes fiom fiunily members 

affect enrollment in literacy courses. Cumming's study (1992) stated that a psychosocial 

banier such as traditional attitudes of t'amily members and community leaders may 

inhibit or prevent lieracy participation. This banier was seen in Cumming's study (1991) 

on Indo-Canadian women. 

Curriculum 

The instmctor spoke about the cumculum she uses in her course. The instnictor at 

the time was using w h  she calls an "intepted" approach to EngIish riteracy. She 

incorporates both fiinctionai skiiis that have to be acquired with a critical approach to 

literacy. Her basic philosophy rests on the assumption that Iearners are self4uected, 

autonomous human beings that can leam on their own. This view is similar to Freire's 

beliefthat human beings have an indienable right and a b ' i  to participate in their own 

education (ïreùe, 1970). She believes that the curricuIum should be Ieafner-cedred, a 

process whereby leamers are involveci in setting their own goais and determining theu 

own cunïcuium. These views are also based on the belief that individuais are not passive 

agents in their educgtion. They have an active role and vuice in th& acquisition of a 



literacy. Furthemore, she advocates Freire's approach to encourage active dialogue in 

the ciassrwm that validates both voices, the instmctor's and student's, their past 

experiences, and their pre-existing knowIedge. She dso applies Freireian principles such 

as his problem-posing approach to iiteracy. She tends to use parts of the problem-posing 

approach when necessary. She presents a representation or "code" to participants of a 

concrete situation which leads to nonjudgmentd reflection whkh consists of the 

description of the situation, selfsbservation and putthg self in the place of oîhers 

(Doane, 1998, cited in Smo ke, 1998, p. 160). Through these initiai processes, generative 

themes are generated which encompass the way we think about and face the world. 

Generative themes is Freire's notion that cunicuiun shouid inchde themes and social 

issues relevant to snident life couched in student vocabuIary which can lead to refiection, 

action and change. This leads to the c'action7y phase which is made up of participants 

establishing what is the problem they need to solve, what do they need to l e m  and how 

they are going to learn and do it. This in tum generates the next level which is called 

collaborative co-investigation. It which poses new questions with a new set of codes. 

This process is a transfomative one which validates the self of aii participants @oane, 

1998, cited in Smoke, 1998, p. 160). 

An example of this in a iiteracy class would be to h d  out what the leamers 

already know. Whether it be a single point, a particdar competency, a culturd 

investigation, or the interrogation of a posed problem, h d  out what the leamers know 

(Doane, 1998, cited in Smoke, 1998, p. 163). The instnrctor does do this in her cIasses for 

aii her leamers have a d foundatioa, This is congruent with a h h  iearning theory 

suggesting that addts Iearri best when instruction i .  conterdualized in their life 



experiences, relatecl to their ne&, and when they are involved in determining 

instnictiona1 goals and content. The instructor believes in using concrete, generally 

contextuaüzed stocies that the readers can relate ta. She beIieves that the lemers do not 

leam wheo the information is abstract and decontamialized. This means that the 

cumculum cornes Born within and draws on learners' mttml and personal histories; as 

such it may include telling, writing and reading stories about their own countries and 

cultures. The instructor wekomes stories fiom the classroom based on other cultures. She 

ais0 encourages hem to write about their daily routines at home. Furthmore, she 

welcomes discussions about nationai hofidays in their native countries and stories of 

occurrences in their home. Moreover, a salient example wherein the problem-posing 

approach was employed was in an assignment the wornen were asked to do. One time in 

class the women were asked to &te an essay on %ho does the housework in the house". 

Housework became a generative theme that was ud to stimulate discussioa in ctass. It 

tumed into a gwd discussion on how to chdlenge the oppressive structures of women's 

work in homz and how to make them more equitable (Doane, 1998, in Smoke, 1998, p. 

163). 

Aithough, some t h e  is aiiotted to women's personal experiences and topics that 

are controversiai and may chdienge sexist structures in society, the main focus of her 

curciculum is on the acquisition of skiiIs for speaking, reading and e. The women 

themselves told the instructor what they wanted the W day of cIass, the acquisition of 

English skiLis. The women did not have a need to critidy analyze th& present &y 

situations or persod experiences. Luckiiy, at times, the instnictor does generate 

discussion with t6e motive of enabhg the women to criridy analyze their situations. 



Yet, overali she sticks to the students desire to Iearn skiils. Although every class is 

dEerent, she tends to spend the buIk of the class on teacbing the mechanical aspects of 

English, and verbal acquisition of the Ianguage and welcomes other information later if 

time permits it. She feels that she should not elicit conversation on their personal Iives. If 

the women chose to speak about a particuiar aspect of their lives, she does not discourage 

lt. 

Overall, her methoddogy includes Ianguage and verb tense drills, explicit 

phonetics, verb tenses, grarnmatica1 structures, reading materiai, comprehension articles, 

vocabulary fil1 in the blank stencils, games, and crossword puales. She also tends to 

draw heavily fiom textbooks she finds usefil. One textbook she uses is entitled Facts 

and Figures f?om Patricia Ackert. She distributes a k w  chapters fiom that book to the 

women. One chapter 1 was given, deals with animals and stories about their habitat and 

their daily routines. Tbrough chat chapter studeats lem various names of animal, their 

lifestyles and foods they eat. inciuded in the chapter are review exercises and vocabulary 

quizes. Another chapter deais with etevators, sign language and bodies of water in the 

world. The chapter has exercises to practice their newiy acquired vocabulary and fil1 in 

the blank exercises to test their comprehension of the text. The instnictor purposely 

chose these two chapters for they deal with things that the women may have seen or use 

on a daily basis. They are not abstract concepts and they can be grounded in their own 

experiences. For instance, the eIevator article was chosen to inform the women of the 

utility of a piece of machinery that they use in their ives, but may not h o w  why they use 

it. She beiieves that stories with a real conta  are 5etter than stories with an artificial 

one. Furthemore, the animal stoies are based mostiy on mammais and she teaches the 



relation they bear to humans for they both possess childbearing apparatus. This makes the 

acquisition of learning animal names and their characteristics easier for the women 

because they can relate it to themsetves. Furthemore, most of the women come fiom . 

rural backgrounds and they may have wme into contact with the animals taught. 

in ternis of classroom teaching style, the immctor encourages individual self- 

directed learxing. She sets aside a few minutes in every class so the wornen can work on 

materiai individually. She also asks the women questions individually. Furthemore, she 

is a strong advocate of collaborative leaniing. She believes for language learning 

practicing in groups is essentiai. Collaborative learnuig has been the most effective 

method in teaching literacy; specificdy in a multilevel classroom. It encourages a 

creative atmosphere which facilitates students' ability to relate class activities with their 

own personal experiences (Panunto, 1999, p. 1). 

The instructor has many constraints vis-à-vis her class. She has multilevels in her 

cIassroom. She has women who have more profeicency in English than others. Therefore, 

she feels ber time is spent mostIy on reviewing previously taught verbs and elementary 

grammatical structures with the slower students and creating advanced work for the 

stronger ones. She feels she has little t h e  for an engageci and critical pedagogy in 

its purest form. 

The existing literature on iiteracy programs addresses bctionally based 

programs. The approach that she takes is de-ely not one based on a fiuictionaiiy 

dehed program. Feminist critiques have centred mund the Life skiiis component of 

basic literacy and job preparation programs through which women are taught There have 

been few systematic studies of the contents of üteracy progran~ but reseatch fiom 



Campbell (1992), Rockhil1(1987), Dighe (1994) cited in Patel and Dighe (1997), 

Stromquist (l990), Patel and Dighe (1997) and Ekstrand (1987) cited in Srromquist 

(1990) report on the contents of progams. The programs seldom deal with the question 

of subordination and subservience either in the home or in the community. Lkewise, the 

instnictor does not address issues of subordination and she does not teach common 

subjects and skills for sewing. She does not advocate the traditional skiils women are 

supposed to need such as cfuldcare, nutrition, and family planing. 

The centre also does not have a culturally relevant program. There are many 

characteristics stated by Cumming (1992) that constitute a dturally relevant program. 

For instance, the location of the classes are within the ethnic neighborhoods and at local 

centres with reputations for community service. The program is offered at an ItaIian 

women's centre but, the neighborhood is muIticulturai. The instruaor is not from the 

rninority population and cannot speak the minority language. Classes are not scheduled at 

times convenient for the participants. They are scheduled to accommodate the opening 

hours of the centre and the instntctor's schedule. Yet, one aspect of the curriculum 

adheres to one principle of cu!turaliy based programs. The curriculum is partially 

based on participants immediate experiences, personal knowledge, perceiveci 

problems, and social interests and aspirations. 

Conversely, her program does aim to promote gender consciousness and 

emphasize gender issues. As Stramquist (1990) believes prograrns should increase 

women's awareness oftheir oppression and expbitation The instnxctor does not 

intentiodly address issues of oppression, but welcomes discussion when they do aise 

on the subject matter. 



The principles that guide the instructor's curriculum are analogous with 

components not oniy advocated by Freire, but other researchers in the field. The 

instmctor does prefer involving the women's opinions in her curriculum. Yet, ultimately 

she decides what the women di lam. Her methodology is a combination of a fiinctional 

and a critical approach to literacy. The program underscores components seen in 

functionai, community-based and criticai programs. A community approach incoqmates 

aii the characteristics of programs mentioned above. It is very comprehensive and gender 

sensitive vis-à-vis women The onty difference is that it advocates cotnmunity 

participation. 

Therefore, with afi this said the instructor wants the women to acquire reading, 

speaking and writing skills. In addition, she would Iike to sensitize them to social issues 

as weii. For instance, a conversation in cIass came up about love and it led to a discussion 

on divorce. She did not intentionalIy bring it up but the women spoke about it and 

problematized it. She does wekome engage pedagogy and wants ai1 the voices of the 

women to be heard. Yet, her main goal is not to heIp the women understand the rmt 

causes of their subordination. She is not there to transfbrm their lives for she beiieves 

serious personai matters reaiiy shouId not be scndinized in class. She does encourage 

women to speak and if an issue does corne up women are encourageci to criticaily think 

about it. Her main goal is to teach EngIish Iiteracy and have it grounded in their own 

experiences as much as possibie. Socid change is not on the agenda Furthermore, as was 

seen in the reason why women enroU in the classes, they too are not there to cnticaily 

anaiyze their iives but to acquire fïrst and foremost some skills, independence, and social 

interaction 



CHAPTERN 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study explored the experience of ten Itaiian immigrant women enrolied in a 

literacy course at The Italian Women's Centre in Montreal. The relevant information 

about their lives consists of the foliowing: background information such as age, year of 

immigration to Canada, educational Ievei, marital statu, employment history, fàmily 

composition and languages spoken by family members. 

The charts and table on pages 71-73 demonstrate that most of the fernale 

participants are between the ages of 50-70 y m  old. Ail of them have a timited arnount 

of education. Some of the women may not be fdIy literate in own native language, which 

is Italian. They al1 immigrated d e r  WorId War II and worked primarily in the textiIe 

industry as skilled workers. Their children are ad Iiterate in three languages: English, 

French and Italian. Furthemore, second generation Itaiian-Canadians (their 

grandchildren) are fluent in English and/or French but not necessarily Italian. 

This background information has Qreat bearing on these women reasons for 

enrollment in an English Iiteracy ctass. The women h d  themselves iiliterate in EngIish 

and consequently, have a strong need to interact with English speaking family members, 

particularly their grandchildren. This generation gap between immigrant women and their 

grandchikiren has created a communication barrier that may possibly threaten fàmily ties. 

Rewons Why the Women Enroüd in the Coune 

My goal was to explore reasons for iÏteracy participation, Çst by locating them, 



and secandly, by comparing them with the existing üterature. Based on my study, 

women's literacy participation constituted the foiiowing: personal development and 

independence, self-confidence, motivation to learn, communication with in-laws, 

extended farniiy and children, travel, tuition fee, social interaction, peer pressurey and 

finally acquiring reading, writing and speaking skills. 

Al1 of the above reasons underscore personal development. The women enrolled 

to become linguisticaily independent and no longer wanted f a d y  members nor people 

£tom the community to translate simple diaiogues for them. AIso to travel fieely, without 

the need of a translator, was important to ail the women. This sense of independence 

contributes to their personal development. 

Their need to communicate with b i l y  members presents a sociocultural reason 

for enrollment. Their need to communicate with children and family members also 

Ieads to personal development. They want to preserve and maintain close ties to their 

family. This is substantiated by Phinney (1990) who stated that in Italian culture the 

family is of utmost importance. 

Among the women, communication with grandchidIren was frequently stated as 

an important reason for enrollment. Of the wenty-seven grandchildren, only eighteen are 

literate in Italian; therefore, this creates a communication b h e r  for the women. Al the 

grandchiltiren are literate in English; however their grandmothm are not literate enough 

in EngIish to fuily communicate with them This lems the women afmost no choice, 

but to aqii fe English üteracy. Phinney (1990) States thaî there is a large amount of 

children of immigrants leaving predominately Italian communities. Most of the 

grandchildren who do not speak Italian, have moved or are bekg tgised in ~~h 
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speaking envimoments. If their parents do not speak or teach tbem theu heritage 

language, speaking Italian does become a priority to them Furthermore, the lack of 

proxirnity fiom these women's grandchildren only increases the need for a stronger 

relationship with them. 

in addition to their need to preserve fàmily ties, these women enrolled to 

decrease the rnarginalization they feel in mainmeam society. Their lack of English 

literacy excludes them fiom conversations, social gatheruigs and Engiish sectors of the 

city. Acquiring Engiïsh Iiteracy will eaable these women to become fidiy participating in 

citizens in society. 

Aside fiom the reasons stated above, the women expressed a need to be in Engiish 

speaking environments. They believe that services offered in EngIish speaking sectors 

may offer alternatives to the ones they receive in their own neighborhoods. 

The least cited reason for enrolIrnent was the cost of the course. The women did 

not seem concerned with money because tuition seemed very affordable to them 

Furthermore, the participants expressed a need for envhnments that promote 

a lot of didogue such as, group discussions in the classroom. They hoped to achieve 

fluency in English through the guidance of the Uistnictor. Their home envkonments did 

not alIow them to pnrcbce much English for t w ~  main reasons: they have too many 

family obligations or they have no one in the family to practice with. However, they also 

liked the writing and mdiig segments as weii. Gramrnar and the acquisition of new 

vocabuIary were cited as their the favorite components of the murse- 

Foens Gmup 

The focus group cweded thaî through varying de- the women have been 
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able to put into practice what they have lemed in the classroom. Most of them, al1 wish 

to achieve stronger verbal skills in order to M y  integrate themselves in their 

environments. 

Indeed, the women noticed an improvement in their verbal skills. They do feel 

more coufident speaking with people, and when the need arises, they do approach 

English speaking conversations with less inhibition. Their comprehension level as well as 

writing skills have improved as weI1. Overall, the program has benefied the women. 

Aside from the functional benefits of the course, sociocultural effects of the couse were 

depicted with the facilitation to communicate with family members and society at large. 

Psychosociai effects included a boast in self-esteem and self-confidence. 

Instructor's Interview 

Because of the unconventionai nature of this class, (nonacademic) these 

women had the oppominity to gain verbal acquisition of the English language. The 

course did not cost much, attendance was not mandatory and assessments were in- 

formal. Fifteen-minute coffee breaks were given which allowed women to chat about 

everyday occurrences and discuss material learned in the course. 

Furthemore, the curriculum was designd so that the women can think criticdly 

and develop fùnctional skills. It was based on their everyday experiences and encourageci 

students to discuss topics that they felt were important to them. 

in the Iast six months, 1 have learned extensively about the population under 

study. 1 l m e d  that these women's demands and goals are no different than other 

skddents taking courses in an non-academic environment. The women are lwking for 



integration and personal growth wfiilst learning. They placed great emphasis on language 

as a medium to strengthen relationships and interaction among members of society. 

Language fluency is one of the greatest twls we have for such growth and integration. 

Moreover, common language brings people together, maintains family ties, and fosters 

relationships. 1 believe language is one undertining feature that most people have in 

common and its preservation has positive effects for any ethnic group. 

1 have aiso learned that Itdian immigrant women are strong people. They are 

proud of their cultural idenbty and theu rwts. 1 also learned that Italian immigrant 

women have personai needs that are oflen neglected- especially since they still continue 

to be the primary caretaicers of the family unit. HaWig been consumed with family 

obligations, 1 saw mch  of my mother in these women. Getting an education is important, 

not oniy to their relationships, but for their seif-concept and their sense of individuality 

which they have neglected over the years. 

Limitations of the Study 

The study had a few limitations and due to the srna11 sample size, the results 

cannot be generalized to other minority populations. On the other hand, this study is quite 

specific in its focus because it deais with women of a certain age-group coming from a 

European background. Second, the shidy relies on interviews. Undoubtedly, retrospective 

bias can occur, especiaiiy when respondents are reporthg events as fàr back as three 

decades ago. Third, it would have been better if1 had more time with the participants, but 

I feel that data tbat was coiiected was sufficient for the nature of this study. Fourth, 

another Limitation of the study was with a particular question concerning the dennnion of 

heracy. Al1 of the womeu did not understand the question conceniing the defuition of 
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literacy. The women u~nimously refiised to answw it because they did not understand 

the question. Howwer, when asked the same question in the focus group, one participant 

w e r e d  it to the best of her ability. Lastly, another limitation concerned the group 

dynamics when the focus group was conducted. The wumen in tmpt  each other and at 

one point, conversation got heated as some criticized the bebavior of others in the 

classroom. Also, two women rnonopoIized the tirne given to us during the focus group 

discussion, their extensive answers did not leave much time for others in the group to 

respond. 

Future Research 

Literacy programs for immigrant women offer a great service to society. It is 

evident, based on these women's responses, that most of their needs were met in the 

Iiteracy program. SuccessfUl literacy programs shouid encompass a culturalfy-sensitive 

cu~iculum. This can be done by drawing in on students' personal experiences and their 

existing knowledge inside the classroom. Cuellette's report (1998) entitied The Success in 

Ei~gIish Literacy Programmes m Quebec Schod B m &  stated that students wanted to 

leam about real life. They wamed to talk about subjects that made sense in their 

environment, discuss issues that were important in the society around them and which 

they did not understand. Moreover, most teachers found their themes fbr discussion and 

study by tatking with students, which implied that they were flemile and ready to adapt 

to the students' needs and imerests, There is a universal need for üteracy and thus 

programs that are cuituraiiy-sensitive must be developed to accommodate existing 

dtures. Cumming (1992) States that mainstream education tends to hwr the cultrne and 

practi*ces of majority populations; therefore, the challenge hr lit- educators of 
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minority populations is to mate unique, participatory educational programs h t  addrm 

and capitaiize on the cultural values, interests and aspirations of local minority 

communities. in reference to multiculturai classrooms' curriculum, it can be designeci to 

accommodate students' needs if it draws on their experiences and is made up of materiai 

that is relevant to the students. 

This study can be of use to immigrant women who are interested in aspects of 

other immigrant women's lives. It can be of use to tùture studies on a particular female 

ethnic group. Moreover, it can serve as example for students who want to write about 

English literacy and minority goups. In addition, the Italian community can benefit fiom 

this study; specifically, first generation Canadian children who could Iearn about issues 

of social integration relevant to members of their famiIy. It can help educators get a bener 

understanding of the community as a whole, and what the soiocultural needs of women 

are, and help them attain personal independence and guide them through their own 

personal development. 

A snidy using my interviews with an observational technique such as expIoring 

the behavior of students in the classroom can add another dimension to a study. Also, the 

study with the use of a less mctured interview guide caa perhaps determine ifresponses 

would be the same as the ones found in this case study. 

In this study I developed an understanding of the reasous behind female 

participation in üteracy courses. 1 was able to explore their professional journey and pull 

out common threads and isoIate incidents deûned by them. Women as iiteracy 

participants have made and c o h u e  to make signifïcant contributions to iiteraîure on 

women and educatioa 
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Literature on Women's Reasons for Enrollment in Literacy Prograins and Baniers to 
EnroUment 



Further Information on Reasons Why Women Enroii in Literacy Programs 

Severai stucfies have focused on women's enrollment in literacy programs. These 

articles mate a sense of the reasons why women participate in either M e r  education or 

titmcy programS. 

Horsman's snidy (1990)' on fernale participation in adult basic education (ABE) 

programs in Halfix, Nova Scotia showed that the participants' attendance was dependent 

on materiai conditions out of their control and was mitigated by other people in their Lives. 

ïhey participated for the sake of their own children (p. 15). She also found that they were 

negatively influenceci by the label "illiterate" and had intemalized and adopted the same 

vision of iliiteracy. They aiso participated because they sought to h d  meaning in theu 

Lives, and often to pursue a dream for a better Iife for themselves and their children. 

Literacy programs aiso provided a venue for social interaction with other worneri and 

helped diminish their isolation. Horsman (1988a) found that women wanted both social 

contact and an educationai event. 

in Bertrand's study (1997), six South Afiican women joined English Iiteracy 

programs. They were eager to l e m  everything, they wanted to experience beyond their 

world of home and work, and wanted to know what was happening in th& country and 

across the world (p. 100). They especially wanted to be abIe to communicate in English, 

read the newspaper and understand television programs in Engiish Aii the women hoped 

thaî ùnproving their Engiish iiteracy skiiis would help them get a better job so that wouId 

in tum gain more independeuce and controt over their hes (p. 106). They dso hoped to 

break the isolation they felt. Some women were in a new town without any famdy and 



fnends. A h ,  they wanted to be provideci with a forum whereh problems could be 

discussed. Lastly, they also feit that participating wouid improve theic seif- 

conceptualization, orgartizational sWs and structure their time (p. 100). 

Research carried out by the University of Natal (Harky et al., 1996) cited in 

Bertrand's mdy (1997) UicIuded fields visits to question leamers about why they attended 

classes. The foilowing h o r s  emerged as motivators: 

-Lemers were concerned with getting a job and cophg on the job. 

-Leamers sometimes felt shy and astiamed about behg unable to read and write 

personai letters. 

-Lemers wanted to heIp their cMdren with homework and were concerned that 

their children would not respect them if they were fiterate. 

-Lemers had probIems with everyday activities k e  shopping, gohg to the chic, 

post cittice etc. 

-Leamen expressed conceni about being cheated in money transactions and being 

taken advantage of by oficials. 

- Leamer's practices related to church required readkg skilis. 

- Leamers wanted to be able to write their name which was comected to a sense 

of pride @. 25). 

Mwansa's study (1996) stated that in Zambian literacy progrmu women enroUed 

for severai m m .  The mge of reasons were quite broad but consisteci of the foliowing: 

urging by a fiend, overcomuig feeIings of s h e ,  learning to read and write, avercoming 

fw and insecutity? and leamhg how to wmmunicate. Participants had aiso cited 



admiration for other people, the desire for personal independence and participation for the 

sake of their children, spouses or institutious to which they belonged. 

Mwansa, (1996), and Lhd, (1996) cited in Bertrand's study (1997) stated that in 

the international fiterature women consistently report concem with helping children with 

homework and increasing respect fiom &ly members as motivators to pursue education 

(P. 98). 

Dighe's study (1996) cited in Medet-honuevo (1996) on the Total Literacy 

Campaign by the Delhi Saksharata Samiti in Ambedkaniagar, a resettlement colony in 

South Delhi conducted in 1991-1992 was based on one hundred women who completed 

the three literacy primers and were selected for the study (p. 103). Interestingiy, most 

women did not need to be rnotivated by others to participate in the literacy campaign. 

Asha, a 45 year old women who was non-Iiterate earüer said, " 1 thought when everybody 

is studying, even 1 should stm studying and be part of the Iiteracy campaign". Krishna 

Devi who was a non-fiterate eadier said, 'Thought i f1  become literate, I 'U be able to 

calculate and thus help my husband in business". Meera, a 35 year oId marrieci women 

who had studied up to class 5 earlier, joined the campaign because she wanted to improve 

her reading and writing skills so t h  she couId teach others (p. 104). 

The reasom and expectatioas for joining the lireracy campaign were varied. Some 

just wanted to be semi-ftnctiondy literate- like signing th& names, or reading bus 

numbers (p. 104). ûthers thought ifthey wuid Yearn a Men, it wodd be to th& 

advantage while others feh constrauied by their ab@ to keep bank accounts. inabiilay to 

teach their chiIdren and monitor their homework, was yet another reason for some. There 



were, however, women who felt the need to acquire literacy skiiis for such personal 

reasons such as, the abüity to read and write letters, even books (p. 104). They were aise 

of the opinion that the acquisition of iiteracy skiUs would enable thm to seek 

employment. Furthermore, literacy skiiis were perceived to be important in order to enabie 

them to become independent, autonomously and deal with everyday issues in an eEcient 

mamer. Literacy skilIs were also perceived to be important for seeking employment or 

starting a srnaII business. Fiiaiiy, some were of the opinion that as literate mothers they 

wodd be able to teach their children how to read and write (p. 104). 

These wornen had strong personal and socid reasons for participating in literacy 

programs. A large number of them had a strong desire for learning and üked to attend 

Iiteracy classes because they gave tbem an opportunity to meet others and to study 

coiiectively. Thus, literacy classes provided women leamers with a social space, away 

fiom home and offered them an opportunity to meet in a group to share their common 

expenences about work, W y  and illness (p. 104). This social dimension of literacy has 

been commented upon by Horsman, (1 990) and Dighe, (1992). According to the$ 

titeracy classes provide an opportunity to large numbers of women to break the isolation 

which is sociaiiy structured into their iives, giving them a chance to meet other women, 

and Iearn coiiectively- ratber than Iearn singiy as individuals (p. 108). These social reasons 

for participation are also seen in Stromquist's study (1994). It was found that 

unintentionaily, literacy classes offered women an oppornmity to meet a group of women 

with similar constraints and often, with smiilar experiences of poverty and subordmation. 

Literacy classes provided these women in both studies with a space to whkh tbey can get 



away 6om home (p. 11 1). Besides providing them with an opporhmity for social 

interaction, there were others who felt that by coming to the iiteracy class they were able 

to 'Wi the''. More imporcantly, women had a persunal reason for corning to literacy 

classes and this was their strong desire for learning (p. 104). 

Barrien to Entering Literacy Courses 

Women in Generai 

Several articles have looked at women's barriers to education. The foilowing 

information below is an elaboration on the studies mentioned in the thesis. 

Stromquist's (1990) conceptua1 fiamework explains women's illitwacy .She 

believes that physicai, material and ideological obstacles work against women's 

participation in iiteracy classes (p. 4). in general, women's physical mobiiity is limited by 

pamarchal constraints. Social sanctions are required h m  the W y  members and the 

community when a women would tike to attend a literacy class or participate in a group at 

the local level. Her limiting socid contacts with the outside worId &O become an 

important deteminhg factor in shaping her chances to become iiterate. 

Horsmari's study (1990) on women's participation in first language iiteracy 

courses couhned how men's power in the home worked against women's literacy 

participation in subtle or overt ways. Some men resisted childcare, others threatened and 

camamed out acts of physicaI violence to controt and inhiiit women's participation. 

Horsman M e r  contended that the reproductive rote of women as mothers and 

caretaicers weighs heavily on women's timey en= and resaurces which m tuni infiuence 

women's participation in education. Raising chiidren may limit women's participation in 



literacy prograrns (p. 10). She a h  contends that men, children and h d s  could have 

influence both through attitudes and through material existence. 

Horsman's study (1990) examined the impact that the private world of home 

versus the pubiic world of work and community had on the women She theorized that 

women's iives were organized around other people which in her terms is a form of 

disorganization. This 'disorganization' of women's üves acts as a banier to their 

participation in Iiteracy classes and other fomis of pubiic We. Horsman determined that 

literacy was difiïcult to focus on, because the ways in which women's lives were organized 

or 'dis Iorganized' defhes to such a large extent th& iiteracy experience (p. 41). 

Furthermore, transponation in nirai areas of the Maritime provinces in Canada is 

problematic and has been a barrier to women's literacy participation. 

McGimey's research (1993) carried out in England c o h e e d  the systemic nahue 

of barriers to women's participation in M e r  education. Women with young children 

were severely constrained fiom studying-M-time and part-the study was dependent on 

accommodations availabIe with childcare (p. 10). McCafFery's study (1985) uncovered 

how M y  needs structure women's üves. Most of tbese women have difficulty 6nding 

t h e  or money for their own ducational needs and desires (p. 10). 

Gumede (1995) cited in Bertrand's study (1997) stated that rurai South Afncans 

have the least access to literacy classes of any people in the country. In the case of d a n  

women, even when classes are avaüable, scfmls are of ta  tàr fiom townships and 

transportation is hadequate, timôconsuming, costly, and unsafè at aight (p. 26). 
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Literature on Literacy Programs 



Literacy Programs for Immigrant Women 

The information below is an elaboration on studies and concepts mentioned in the 

thesis. Furthemore, a critique of the programs by mearchers is given foUowed by 

examples of where the p r o v s  have b e n  implemeated. 

Critiques of Functionaiiy D e h d  Programs 

Functional programs focus on preparing citizen5 to participate in the Iabor force. .As 

\vas stated above in the definition section, a fünctional definition of literacy links literacy to 

individuaiism and capitalism-one becomes more iiterate in order to become a more 

productive worker (Campbell, 1992, p. 3j. Campbell (1992) states 'rhat in the past the idea 

that adults with low-literacy skills need readiig and ~vriting skilis to participate as hlly as 

possible in al1 aspects of life in society has served as a smokescreen for the state's hidden 

agenda of productivity. interestingly this smoke screen is disappearing as the state's 

concem about the global economy 'Iegitimizes' productivity" (p. 3). She substantiates her 

c l a h  with the fact that in Ontario, a community-based program which were previously 

h d e d  by the Ontario Community Literacy Gram Program wiil soon be fùnded by the 

Labour Force EntryiRe-entry program under the newly created Ontario Training and 

Adjusmient Board. This shift in funding suggests that the state wiii ody fund literacy 

program which wiil prepare individuais to participate in the labor force. There has also 

been an increase in the number of educationai programs or opportunities for iiiiterate aduits. 

En this view, education is promoted as the great equaiizer, the institution that provides 

citizens with the tooIs they need to participate M y  and productively in mainstream society. 



in other words, Literacy is a prerequisite to equaIity and ail individuals must be treated in a 

similar fashion to ensure fainiess. 

Rockhill(1987) argues that "in the process of establishing Iiteracy as a 

universalistic formula through which equality can be realized, iiteracy is treated as though it 

occurs in a vacuum. Thus, d l  leamers are treated the same" (p. 158). in spite of equality, 

many literacy programs do not differentiate between the students' race, sex and gender and 

concenirate instead on providing the samc cmiculum to al1 students. This is done with the 

hope that these shldents will acquire literacy, a measurable commodity which one can get 

by attending a class or complethg a set of workbooks. Since Iiteracy is considered to be a 

commodity. it has been packaged into neat littIe programi by educational publishing and 

computer companies (Campbell, 1992, p. 4). 

SeveraI programs around the wodd have focused on the acquisition of fùnctiond 

skiiis. The Dighe study (1994) cited in PateI and Dighe (1997) showed that despite TotaI 

Literac y Campaigns (TLCs) training to literacy voiunteers, which emphasized participatory 

teaching in the classroorn, the Iiteracy volunteers feIt more cornfortable using the formal 

methods of teaching literacy. Even discussions on themes of literacy prirners were minùnal. 

in other words, the main emphasis remaineci on imparting technical skills of reading, 

writhg, and numeracy to the learners (p. 7). 

The feminist critique centres on the He skiiis comportent of basic literacy and job 

preparaaon programs through which women are taught. pere have been few systematic 

studies of the contents of iiteracy programs for women. Although it is cornmon knowIedge 

that materiais seldom address the question of subardination and confiict either at home or in 



the community. The case of the officiai iiteracy programs in India, by far the most studied 

country, revealed that iiteracy pro- there have never challenged the ideal of the indian 

women as a person who is "loyal, faithfbi, passive, submissive, self-sacrificing, and self- 

effacing" (Stromquist, 1990, p. 106). A study of seven primers used in North india by 

government agencies and non-govemmental organizations revealed that the main content 

was housework, child care, a d  famiiy pIanning and that, "besides questionhg dowry, 

frequent pregnancies and one or two other social evils, these primers questioned nothing 

else. Not even mentioned, let alone challenged, is widespread male domination, the double 

burden of work on women, and different kinds of discrimination practiced against women" 

(Patel & Dighe. 1997, p. 7). Ekstrand's study ( t 9 8 7 )  cited in Stromquist's article (1990) 

stated that the content of other indian literacy pro- reported that the curriculum for 

women's literacy primers emphasized immunizations, kitc hen gardening, and breastfeeding. 

A detailed analytical study of literacy primers u e d  in the siu States of Bihar. 

Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashua, Tamihadu and Uttar Pradesh revealed that despite 

emphasising '\vomen7s equality" as one of the COR values of the iiteracy cmicuiurn of 

Total Literacy Campai-m! the literacy primers in fact promoted the ideoIogy of 

domestication in so far as women are concerned and f d e d  to promote critical 

understanding of women's subordination in society. The content of the iiteracy primers 

neither challenged the existing gender division of labour nor questioned discriminatory 

practices against women in society. Overail women's principle responsibility remains 

within the confines of the home and it is the nmtuhg, nursing, caring role as the mother 

and as a housewife that is emphasized in the primers (Patel& Dighe, 1997, p. 8). 



Patel and Dighe (1997) stated that the acquisition of literacy skills by a women is 

considered to be important, in order to increase her ovedi  efficiency as a housewife. The 

basic tbrust is ' blame the victim' so h t  women can be blamed for lack of initiative, Iack 

of information and incorrect attitudes. There was no attempt made to a develop critical 

understanding mong women of reasons for their caste, cIass and gender oppression. h m  

an anaIysis of the Literacy primers, it is apparent that ïLCs are envisaged as a safe literacy 

program for uphoIding paûiarchal values besides prornoting the benip role of the sute (p. 

81. 

Strornquist (1990) focuses on poor and rurai women in developing counrries. She 

notes that a capitalist, patriarchal society ceproduces sexist relations by only funding 

Iiteracy proprams which aEm the existing semai division of labor, that is, traditional 

definitions of wornen as wives and rnothen (p. 103). When literacy skiIis are offered, they 

are combined with other traditionai skiiis women are supposed to need stlch as chiid c m .  

nutrition, and family planning. Reports of govement literacy programs in Botswana and 

Tanzania indicate the same emphasis on tfie domestic rok of women rather than on 

preparing them for formai srnployment; this occurs despite the identification of incorne 

generation as an objective of the literacy programs (p. 109. 

Thompson (1 983) cited in Campbell (1992) M e r  believes that adult education is 

reinforcing inequality between the sexes by "denning women exclusively in stereotyped, 

domestic roles and appendages of husbands, home and cMdrenn (p. 44)- The social and 

potiticaI structures determine the relevance of women's literacy to society and subsequently 

what iiteracy programs are relevant for women, h India for example, the state is concemed 



%<th the effects of women's literacy on the "desirable" national goals (Ramdas, 1990). The 

document which outhes India's Natiod Literacy Mssion focuses on the rote of women 

as reproducets (Campbell, 1992, p. L 1). In Alberta, Canada, Foundations for Adult Learning 

and Development Policy (1990) views aduit basic riteracy as an educational process which 

involves the acquistion of basic skills in three areas: communication, living, and 

reproduction. Living skills as defined by the Governent of Alberta refers to "knowledge 

of health, sanitation, nutrition, famiiy planning, the environment, management of the family 

economy and the creation and maintenance of home" (Campbell, 1992, p. 12). 

Many researchers have voiced iheir opinions on what they beiieve should d e  up 

and be included in literacy pro;rams. Stromquist (1990) presents a program which can 

promote gender consciousness and emphasize gender issues. Speaking on behalfof nual 

women, she contends that women need information to increase their awareness of 

oppression (i.e., the existence of patriarchd ideology and the diffused forms of cultural 

subordination) and exploitation (infenor pay and treatment in the Iabor market) (p. 107). 

Furthemore, she notes that pro_erams must baiance the information women know 

with knowiedge they need. Because of their poverty women are more interested in leaming 

skills for income generation than for literacy and gender consciousness (p.107). However, 

she believes that Iiteracy propms rnust go beyond nutrition, health, and famiIy pIanning 

and move into consciousness-raising and mobilization. Women aIso need skius that will 

alIow them to earn more money, address survivai needs better, and gain autonomy. Wornen 

need to leam Literacy in the coatext of r d  Iife applicatians of the written word in programs 

that do not see women as passive eIements. The teaching methodology must be 



participatory and democratic so that it increases seko&dence and self-respect As B h i n  

(1984) remarks, women need knowledge "not so much to read and to understand the world 

but to read, understand and control their world " (p. 107). The contents of literacy programs 

should therefore address local realities to show how these reaiities have been distorted. 

Stromquist States that programs must be dialogical by involving women at various 

leveIs of program design and implementation. In Cumming's study (1 99 1) on Indo- 

Canadian women the curricuIum content was perceived to be relevant to the women7s 

intentions as its major topics were developed in consultation with rhe participants and 

nones Linked to women's personai concerm and interests (p. 14). 

Stromquist (1990) presents concepts above that are analogous with empowment 

and empowermsnt methodology as primay components of a program. Empowerment 

methodolog refers to using women's personai knowIedge as part of their social 

devdoprnent. locating literacy in women's sociai practices, and involving women in 

determining their educationai needs and deveIoping their own strategies at various levels. 

Thsy believe the creation of knowledge and information through material production s h d d  

take into account women's experientid knowledge in various fields, relevant to hem. 

Suomquist (1 990) attempts to grapple with the theoretical base of empowerment. She 

argues that empowerment in its emancipatoxy meaning is a concept that brings out a broader 

~nalysis of human rights and social justice. In the context of patriarchal society, 

empowrment is a process to change the unequai distribution of power, both in 

interpersonai relations and in institutions throughout society. 



In India, one of the earliest attempts to provide memkgfùi education to poor 

women was made through the Women's Development Program (WDP) of India (Patel & 

Dighe, 1997, p. 9). The starting point of these programs is an investigation of the 

socioeconomic redis- by women, an examination of the problems faced by them, a process 

of criticai anaiysis leading to cokt ive  action against injustices sufFered by them in the 

home. and the work place and society. Literacy is thus not seen as an end in itself Iimited ro 

teactiing the 3Rs aione but as part of an overall strategy of empowerment. Patel and Dighe 

(1997) also found that besides a flexible and learner-centered approach, the use of folk 

songs and literacy games break the rnonotony and the repetitiveness of leamine and makes 

learning more enjoyabk and less daunting for women @. 7). 

Cummunity-Based Programs 

Community-based literacy programs began emerging in the late 1970s as an 

alternative to traditional upgrading pro_eranis offered through colleges and schooI boards 

(Campbell, 1992, p. 12). Consequentiy, these program have chosen to stress a human 

development (social dernand) orientation as opposed to a labor orientation. In a 

participatory study, Gaber-Kaa and Watson (1 99 1) named the fundamental elements of a 

comunity-based program as lemer-centreciness, literacy h m  a critical perspective, and 

communiv building. The eiement of Ieaner-centredness i s  descnied as encompassing "a 

cornmiment to active lestrning, a process whereby leamers will be involved in setting their 

OWTI goals and determining their own curriculum" (p. 8). 

Feminist Educators' Views of Community-Bssed Progrnms 



Many feminist educators have advocated a community approach towards literacy 

progams. Mackeracher (1989) cited in Campbell (1992) cab  for Literacy programs which 

would "aiiow women to explore th& own experiences, adce "sense" of them, and 

promote this sense into personal concerns and public issues. These expiences can be best 

understood, not as remedial education, but as transfomative participation in better basic 

education " @. 385). Ramdas (1990) States that women want Literacy in th& own terms. 

It m u t  be practical and relevant to their iives (Campbeii, 1992, p. 13). Womm's adult 

leaniing can play an important role in making them aware of their mmy Iegal and political 

rights and helping them shape their own lives as fUIl participating citizens. Ofien this khd 

of education is combined with teaching literacy, We s u s  and community participation 

(Belanger, 1997, p. 5). 

The community participation approach first takes into account women's 

experience in their own communities and then graduaiiy introduces them to basic 

education and iiteracy teaching, Thus, it a.ûirms women's existing knowledge and skiils 

.uiitiating a process of critical questioning and analyzing with regard to issues such as 

survival or dimimination within the family. Promoting the new role of women as active 

adult Ieamers is not just a matter of traasfming skills, but is an opporhuiity for women to 

use their ski's and to deal with structures ofpower (Belanger, 1997, p. 9). Some projects 

üiustrate how women's educltion and empowerment can be a complementary process. 

Feminist tesearchers are only beginning to explore what literacy means through a 

wornen's eyes- Horsman's study (l988a) was a seminal study becawe it documented the 

women's words on the subject of what Iiteracy meant to them. Horsman mterviewed 

twenty 



maritime women who were students in aduit basic education (ABE) programs to explore 

their experiences of literacy. She found that wornen in the literacy prograrn wanted both 

social contact and an educationai expeiience. 

Some community-based progams are at Ieast encouragine women to write down 

their own stories which document the past and present day to day realities of their lives. In 

fact, a few pro-erarns have gone a step M e r  and published the women's witing for public 

information. East End literacy. an urban community oriented literacy prograrn based in 

Toronto. has becorne internationally known as a pubiisher of students' stories. One of the 

publications entitled :My Xume is Rose. is a photo-story about physical abuse. It wts wiaen 

by one women and produced in collaboration with oher students, volunteers and staff. in 

the witing of 3ame is Rose. McBeth and Stollrneyer (1989) cited in Campbell (1992) 

mention the dificuity Rose h a  in nnaming her experience by saying '' Rose did not know 

the words of many things she mnted to saf @. 53). 

In Bertrand's study (1997) the women who had anendeci literacy classes at the 

Museum classes. which are based on Xhosa history, provided an opportunity to remember 

and wite about Xhosa cuitural heritage. The smdents discussed and wrote short stories 

about art, games, religion and betiefs fiom their culture which they published as readers at 

the end of the term. The readers were published in January 1997 and serve as primers for 

literacy -dents at the museum (p. 83). The trainers at Masifundisi work to bring about 

political aw-areness among the students. Discussion included the achievements of the 

government of national unity since 1994 and how citizens can pIay a greater role in 

s o c i e ~  (p. 96). They want their d e n t s  to understand how the reconstruction and 

enrollment program works. Bertrand stated th the literacy trainers had a socid 
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conscience and awareness of the issues in beir students' lives (p. 102). 

Critical Thcory Bascd programs 

Hwks (1988) spoke of moving fiom the personai to the political in a classroom 

by integrating critical anaiysis with discussion of personai experience. In developirig 

countries, f@e adult educators who reaIite the possiiilities and limitations of Freire's 

pedagog are redefining Freire's 'generative word process' to create a feminist pedagogy 

which addresses women's specificity and Merences. The generative word process entails 

the identification of key words which wîll generate a discussion of the women's "social 

reaüty and develop confidence in their abiilities to both know and change the worid" 

(Parajuli & EnslUi, 1990). A literacy program in nirai Nepai, which uses the 

generative word process, "provideci a forum in which locaI mernories of women's 

power and subordination in the pst shaped the stnrggIe for survEral and identity in the 

presenty' (p. 54). The key word 'daurra' firewood triggered a d i i o n  amongst women 

about how increasing scarciry of 6rewood and fodder was causing them to waIk longer 

distances to coiiect it. The ficilitator encouaged the women to place theu experience 

within a cultual and historical framework. 

OIder women began to narrate the stories of 30 years ago when the forest of 
Chitwan had been cleared for resettlement. They remembend how powerfiil men 
had forciiIy claimed portions of the common grazing iands and gaduaüy 
diminished their access to fodder. They questioned what they had gained and lost 
in the pursuit of deveIopment. They asked: is this mode of dedopent suitable to 
women's identities ? Can you developmeat be achieved only at the expense of 
commons, forests and water sources? @mjdi and Endin, 1990, p. 47-48) 



The womm composed a Song and declared the need for women to join together to plant 

tress. The program provided a case study ofhow to move from the personal to the 

poiiticai (Campbell, 1992, p. 16). 

Bertrand's study (1997) the Masitùndisi Literacy O r p k t i o n  is a community 

based iiteracy group that is ideologically linked to the überation stmggie and continues to 

prornote comrnunity development and empowennem through literacy. This group teaches 

reading, writing, and speakuig skills as weU as basic skills such as fiiiing in forms and 

followùig inmctiuns @. 32). For instance, one trainer stated tba& the trainers were 

concerned by the fàct that violence against their students was a part of their iives and they 

discussed strategies to deai with this situation: the Madùndki trainers attempt to address 

this problern in the classroorn to heIp women work towards solutions (p. 90). 

Yes.. . maybe a women is beaten by a man and then we discuss that while we are 
leaming . . . what is happening here, does this situation atso happen in your 
township or do you know sotnebody who's &ng beaten.. .and then whiie we are 
t&g about that, some open and say why they left d a g e ,  its because of that. 
@- 90) 

Cumaiing (1992) complements the above research with a discussion about 

crifnirally relevant programs for Iiteracy classes. He States that mamsbeam education tends 

to fàvour the culture and practices of majority popdations; therefore, the chaIIenge for 

iiteracy educators of minority popuIations is to create unique, participatory educationai 

prograxns that address and eapitaüze on the cuItural vaiues, niterests, and aspirations of 

local minority cornmunities. Cumming's study (1991) on Indd=anadian women revealed 

that the women's decision to participate in formai education at t&k time was also shaped 



by severd features of the pmicdar program of ESL Iiteracy instnrction provided, features 

which may not be available in other ESL or literacy programs locaiiy, makuig other 

prograrns vùtually inaccessrile for the women. As noted above, a principle program 

support was on site child care by other IndeCanadian women. û f q d  importance was 

instruction &om an experienced tacher who was a member of the women's ethnic 

community, coiphnt of their socid situations, wiliing to accommodate their initial, 

traditional expectations for teacher-centered instruction, and able to communicate with 

them in their mother tongue when necessary or appropriate for administrative purposes or 

clarification. AU of the women also remarked that the location of the ESL literacy 

program in their neighborhood was another factor which prompteci them to attend these 

classes (p. 14). 

The Dighe's study (1996) undertaken on the Total Literacy Campaigu in South 

Delhi showd that that wme of its characteristics promoted women's participation. For 

example, the literacy cIasses for the most part took place in the Unmediate neighborhood 

of wornen leamers; the titeracy volunteers IargeIy came h m  the same milieu as the 

leamers and were in most cases known to the Iearners (Medel-Anommo, 1996, p. I l  1). 

Quidey (1990) has suggested that the d u e s  presented through materiais and 

trainers in Iiteracy pro- refiect the values of the 'dominant' white cuiture, and 

therefbre may dienate Mcan leamen (p. 26). Reddy's (199 t), cited in Bertrand, (1997) 

mterviews in Natd rweaied ttiat people often did not know that educationai programs 

d. Gumede (1995) cited in Bertrand's study (1997) States that rady are the tearners 

asked to cons~ruct th& own cunicuhun Gumede stresses that women especiaiiy may be 

tired in the aienmg from wotkin& walkmg, carrying out cbres, and finding ways to 
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make ends meet during the day. The scheddhg of classes may be at odds with people's 

preferences (p. 27). 



Appendix C 

Interview Questions 



INTERVIEW QUESTIONSiDOMANDE FATTE DURANTE L'INTERVISTA 
Queste sono le domande per le Donne Italiane Del Centro Donne Italiane 

For the Women: Per le Donne 

How oId are you? 

Quanti anni avete? 

When did you immigrate to Canada? 

Quando e che siete venuta in Canada? 

What was your highest grade completed in I t d p  

Che studi avete fatto in Italia? 

Have you ever been manied? 

Siete, O siete mai sposata? 

Do you work? 

Attuaimente avete un lavoro? 

What kind of employment did you have, if any? 

Che impiego avete avuto, se avete lavorato? 

Do you have any childredgrandchildren? 

Avete dei fi& O dei nipoti? 

What languagets do they speak, read and write? 

Che lingua parlano i vostri figii e i vostri nipoti? 

1s this your first course? 

E questo il primo corso che prendete? 

Why did you want to enroii in an English üteracy class? 

Corne mai desiderate iscrivervi a questo corso di alfabetizzazione ingiese? 
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b) What purpose will Iearning English literacy serve in your life preseatly? 

9. Did your husband, children andior the Italian community inauence your decision to 
enroii in this course? 

Vostro marito O i vostri figli b o ,  in qualche modo infiuenzato la vostra decisione? 
La communita Italiana vi ha influenzata nella decisione di prendere questo corso? 

10. What do you think of the course? 

Qua1 e la vostra opinione su1 corso? 

1 1. What is the ideai learning environment for you? 

Qua1 e secondo vio, I'ambiente ideale per imparare? 

12. How many hours a week do you study? 

Quante ore per settirnana studiate? 

13. What is your favorite subject icomponent in the course? 

Qua1 e la vostra materia prefenta a scuola? 



FOCUS GROW QUESTIONS 

1. What have you achieved in the course so far? 

2. Have you seen an improvement since January? 

3. M a t  do you think of when you hear the words English literacy or what is your 
definition of English literacy? 

4. What has the course enabled you to do now that you could not do before? 



1. What made you decide to teach immigrant women and literacy courses? 

2. How long have you taught thidthese coursds? 

3. What are your views on literacy and immigrant women in general? 

4. What factors do you think contribute to the enrollment rates in literacy courses? 

5 .  What do you think the courses do for the students? 

6. What do you think is the ideal learning environment for a literacy course? 

7. What kind of barriers do women expenence when enrolling in a literacy course? 

8. What does your cumculum consist OP 




